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Annual Meeting Elects D. P» Mac- 
Lachlan, M. P. P., President— 
G. Stead is Vice-Chairman — 
The Business Outlook — Head 
of Pulp Company in Chatham 
Looking Into Affairs

Seized at New York But There 
Was no Intent to Defraud — 
Were Exchanged in France For 
Others on Which Duly Had 
Already Been Paid

ÿ

NO CHANGE YETA MINE HORROR ■ )
REVOLT WELL PLANNED,

't
Liberals Have Net Gain of One 8 !■ jTwelve Entombed Men Fighting : 

for Life in Burning Shaft—Can 
be Heard as They Struggle to 
Get Out—Riot and Death in 
Chicago Strike

New York, Dec. 15—Mrs Theodore P. 
Shonte, wife of the president of the In
terborough & Metropolitan Railroad Com
panies, will have to pay $10,800 duty on 
$18,000 worth of jewelry which she failed 
to declare on her arrival from Europe last 
week.

in The 606 Places Now Polled Arabs Objected to Disarmament 
and Made Simultaneous At
tack on Companies Sent Out 
to Force Them—Elkerak Scene 
of Massacre, Looting and Bum-

Chatlmm, X. B., Dec. 15-(Special)-Thc 
annual meeting of the board of trade was 
held last night. W. B. Snowball, referring 
to the work of the year regretted that as 
much had not been done in the way of 
progress as perhaps might have been, but 
the prospects looked bright for the coming 
year. Many people had got into the way 
of thinking that the west was the only 
plape where money was to he made, but 
he felt sure that if the same amount of 
energy was put forth in New Brunswick 
o.s would lx: necessary in the west, equally 
profitable results would follow.

He referred particularly to th< products 
of the forest and the mine, which» were 
now being rapidly developed, and spoke 
of the bright outlook for Chatham 
shipping rentre. While he would ..e glad 
to welcome new industries to the town 
he was opposed to the principle ot bonuses 
or exemptions as any concern that was 
worthy of existence should he able to 
stand ita own share of local burdens.

D. P. Maclachlan, M. P. P., waa ap
pointed president and Geoffrey Stead, C. 
K., vice-president. The treasurer’s repott 
bowed a balance of $33.10.
George Keyes, of Peppered, Mass., presi

dent of the Miramichi Pulp & Paper Com
pany, is in town to look into the com
pany's affairs. Asked if he had any inform
ation as to the future of the industry or 
if the mill would be opened again, he 
said he had nothing to give 
[>resent time.

Ü—Sens of Former Premiers in
WmContest—Asquith Cal’s on Bal

four to Ape o jize
H
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ingMrs. Shonts was one of the passengersLondon, Dec. 15—'The German steamer 
Palermo is a total wreck off Cape Corru- 
bodo on the West Coast 'of Galicia, Spain. 
Her five passengers and crew of nineteen 
were lost.

Advices today state that the vessel 
struck and went to pieties during a fierce 
gale last Sunday night.

The Palermo was a fireight and passen
ger vessel of 080 tons.

Denver, Colo., Dec. 15—Twelve men are 
reported entombed in ijhaft No. 2 of the 
licyden Coal Company at Leyden, Colo., 
fourteen miles west ofDenver. The fire 
started about 9 o’clock Hast night, the re
sult of an explosion and the timbering 
of shaft was ablaze in I» moment, cutting 
off escape in that way.

Shaft No. 1 is separated from shaft. No. 
2 by a narrow wall. A rescue party un- 
ier the direction of Samuel Perry, presi
dent of the l.oydcn Coal Company was en
deavoring early to break down the wall 
and the twelve emprisoned men could be 
heard working madly in their efforts to 
gain freedom. There is no hope of stop
ping the fire at present and every effort is 
tieing made to gain an. entrance to the en
tombed men through shaft No. 1.

Chicago, Dec. 15—Lu a clash between 
striking garment workers and police today 
one workman was shot dead, another fat
ally wounded and several combatants on 
both sides seriously injured. Non-union 
lailors employed by B. Kuppenheimor & 
Vo., were being escorted to a shop and 
had been assailed by ithe strikers.

Charles Werneck, one of the policemen 
injured, may die. A striker, Mark L 

shot through the lungs by 
the police guards of (the non-union work- ! 
era, is reported dyiijg in St. Elizabeth's1 
Hospital.

are fA ssoclated •- Press
London, Dec. 15—Only sixty-four seats 

in the new parliwnebt remain to be fill
ed and the coalition parties already have 
a majority of ' ninety-two, although tile 
Unionists as a homogenous party still 
have the largest majority with a total cf 
257 elected to date.

The supporters of the government are 
as follows: Liberals 236; .Irish National
ists 61; Independent Nationalists 9; La
bor members 40; an aggregate of 349.

The Laborites have held their own and 
thus far have secured the same number 
of seats that they held in the last par
liament. Two Liberal and one Unionist 
gain in the returns known today give the 
Liberals a net gain of a single seat in 
the 606 constituencies now polled.

The Dartford division of Kent and 
Kirkcudbrightshire returned to their old 
faith of Liberalism while the Unionists 
turned out the Liberal member. H. C. F. 
Luttrell for the Tavistock division of 
Devonshire, electing J. W. Spear.

There was much interest in the fight be
tween the sons of two former premiers 
for the seat for the Wisbeck division of 
Cambridgeshire, but Neil Primrose, the 
sitting Liberal member, easily staved off 
the attack of Lord Robert Cecil, the Un
ionist candidate and increased his former 
majority of 200 to 540.

The final polling in England will he 
on Saturday. A few Irish and Scotch- 
constituencies will vote, on Monday and 
those returns-will complete the elections.

Times* Special Cable 
London, Dec. 15—Hon. Mr. Asquith at 

Glossop last evening intimated, as already 
anticipated by the Canadian - Associated 
Press, that the plural voting bill will he 
passed immediately after the parliament 
bill. He invited an apology from Mr. Bal
four for the latter’s allegation that lie 
kept home rule in the background until a' 
majority of the elections had been decid
ed. He referred Balfour to his speech of 
November 25 in Hull.

Mr. Balfour at Haddington said that 
Hon. Mr. Haldane had observed with ap
parent complacency that the prophecies 
that commerce and industries would dim
inish unless the electors voted for protec
tion had been falsified. . He (Balfour) 
quoted that for ■ the purpose of showing 
that anybody who supposed that good 
times or booming trade were contemplat
ed by those who called themselves, as he 
called himself, tariff reformers showed 
complete ignorance of tariff reform. They 
would have an alternation of good and 
bad times under any system. "To tell me 
that, because in the eleven months which 
have cl a [iced since I last addressed you in 
this hall trade has improved and that that 
therefore prophecies that the tariff re
formers have been falsified is to ■ show 
complete ignorance of the whole case of 
tariff reform whether that case be good 
or bad." (Cheers).
Results Yesterday

who came in on the North German Lloyd 
liner the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, from 
Bremen, Cherbourg and Southampton.
Soon after the liner docked it was an
nounced that jewels, roughly estimated to 
be worth $20,000 had. been held for ap- 
praisment, and that Mrs. Shonts would 
have to explain to Collector Loeb why she 
had failed to mention them in her cus
toms declaration. An Englishman wh» was an eye witness

Mra Shonts called at the customs house of some of the scenes of the uprising, 
and had a long talk with Gen. Nelson H. i, • ■ , , ...Henry the surveyor. Deputy Surveyors ^DgS|a detfuled account to thls c,t*
Razkiewicz and Smyth and Mark P. An- hever£tl companies of troops, he said, had
drews, head of the legal division of the been sent out with field guns to effect
customs, took part in the conference. Mrs. the disarmament of the Bedouins. The 
Shonts said that she had exchanged jew- troops were scattered in small companies 
eliy previously bought in Europe and on among the various .ribes in the district 
which duty had been paid, for the jewels I east of the Jordan when the revolt broke 
which she brought in and that when she | out. 
made the exchànge she had been assured 
by legal counsel in France and also by the 
jeweler with whom ahe had traded, that 
the goods could be brought into this coun
try free of duty. The gems that were 
under consideration consisted of a dia
mond collar, a pearl and diamond set La 
Vailiere, and a beautiful gold link chain 
set at interval* with perals.

The surveyor’s investigation showed that 
there was no concealment of the jewelry 
and that the failure of Mrs. Shonts to de-

Jerusalem, Dec. 15—Reports from the 
Syrian viiiayets where the Bedouin re
volts have been recently reported, ; indi
cate that the uprising is a serious one. 
Many Turkish officials have been massa
cred and at several military posts the 
troops were annihilated.

fj
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Latest Picture of Chancellor Lloyd-George

MARKET CLEAN-UP The. revolt was carefully planned and 
executed. The Bedouins were led by 
Chief Mejilla of Elkerak, whose father 

desert cheftain 'of international 
prominence. The Bedouins, objecting to 
the disarmament programme, planned an 
armed-resistance and attacked the troops 
simultaneously at all the stations north 
of Maon.

They were successful at every point, 
completely annihilating the troops, cap- 

I turing sixteen field guns and killing 
Clare it was not wilful. The customs regn-jof the Turkish railway employes, 
lations provide that “no seizure should | victorious revolters then 
be made in the absence of evidence of 
fradulent intent.” and Collector Loeb cit
ed this in giving his decision.

h
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The New Broom is Sweeping—Committee to Con
sider Lease of Some Stalls, Also Forestalling, 
This Afternoon

the
t

WERE SUSSEX PEOPIE many 
The

moved on Elk
erak, which is a town of about 2,000 in
habitants, located twenty miles east of 
the Dead Sea. Here, too, they 
ccssful. They massacred the government 
officials and their families, looted and 
burned the government buildings and 
schools and robbed a party of tourists. 
The latter, however, suffered no personal 
injury.

It is asserted that the Christian resi
dents and their buildings were spared. The 
garrison of Elkerak, consisting of a full 
battalion of infantry, is blockaded in the 
castle awaiting relief from Damascus.

There have been few idle moments for 
the employes in the eountry market since 
the new clerk was appointed. Two or 
three cartloads of rubbish that had ac
cumulated for months, ip the aide . aisles 
have been removed, broches that bed 66* 
seen brush or water for a long time, have1 
been scrubbed and the Svho<e aspect ot 
the market seems to bave ' undélgoife ’ 
change fop the better-*

Th» sfternoon the market committee 
will viMt the building and discuss with 
Mr. Howe,-the clerk, several matters con
cerning the institution. There are several 
stands at the head of the building that 
have been idle since the late clerk re
moved those who were holding them under 
lease from Mr. l’otta, and transferred 
them to the lower end of the market.

Since, that time, it is stated that these 
dealers have not. been paying Mr. Potts, 
and as they are anxious to get back to 
the old stands the committee will take up 
the matter this 'afternoon and consider

Young Grand Opera Singer in 
Boston Daughter of Prof. Mac- 
Vane

were suc-e-1
wies, one jf

fguOKMSg* FORK-COLONY 
EBHtHHsB FOB DRUNKARDS
the building in . Charlotte street, cleaned 
up. The rooms in that portion and also 
in the lower end in Germain street, will 
also be thoroughly cleaned and an endeavor 
will be made to put the building in better 
shape than it has been for a long time.

The forestalling law will be considered 
this afternoon and a decision reached re
garding its enforcement.

■ The Boston «Tournai of Monday says: — 
"True to her native land, the country of 
the Stars and Stripes, Miss Dorothy Ala- 
stair Macvane, the Boston girl who has 
come forth as a full-fledged singer in* grand 
opera after throe years of study, is wait
ing in Home for engagements in the Unit
ed States, ignoring a number of very flut
tering offers to sing in France.

“Miss Macvane is the daughter of Pro
fessor S. M. Macvane, of Harvard. She 
took lessons in the Boston Conservatory 
of Music and then went to Paris to com
plete her singing 
French capital she was told by those who 
were competent to pass judgment that she 
had a voice well worth cultivating and this 
fired her with an ambition to go upon the 
grand opera stage.

"Becoming a pupil of Signor * Baldelli, 
who predicted great success lor her, m.c 
studied hard for two years. At the end 
of that period her instructor informed her 
the time had come for her debut and he 
proceeded to arrange for it through Jus 
particular friend. Signor lticordi of Milan. 
The American girl got an enthusiastic ov
ation on the night of her opening appear
ance at the Adriano Theatre in Home.

“Miss Macvane will continue to sing in 
Italy, meanwhile biding her time m the 
expectation she may in the near future 
come back to the United States and show 
her fellow countrymen and women .that 
she has made full use abroad of all her 
opportunities as a vocalist.”

A Boston correspondent of the Times 
writes that “the young lady is about r,s 
much of a Canadian ns she is American. 
She may have been born here, but her fa
ther ami mother (who was a DeMille) 
came from Sussex, and must have relatives 
in St. John.

•f a

BATTU IS RESUMED
. Mexico City, Dec. 15—A special lo the 

HI Hcraldo Mexicanci from Chihuahua says 
1 hnt the main body of revolutionist» who 
retreated upon Cuidazl Guerrero after Sun
day's battle, were attacked at that place 
yesterday and that: .the conflict was still 
in progress at the time of the filing of the 
despatch. It is known, the despatch aays, 
that for three hours after .Sunday's rout 
of the rebels the federal force* pursued 
t hem. capturing many prisoners.

The revolutionist.! are estimated to be 
about 000 strong arid arc said to be mak
ing a stubborn resistance.

Toronto to Secure Power to 
Expropriate Land to Establish 
Farm MILLIONS OF ACRES IN 

NEW ZEALANO TO BE 
OPENED FOR SETTLERS

Toronto, Dec. 5-*-That the City of To
ronto will probably have# in the near 
future a municipal “farm colony,” to which 
Cases of inebriety will be sent, in place 
of the present system of sentencing the 
unfortunate drunkary to jail for 30, 00 
or 90 days» is the interesting announcement 
made by Property Commissioner Harris, 
at a meeting of the Ontario Society for 
the Reformation of Inebriates.

Under present legislation, Mr. Harris ex
plained, the city has only the right to buy 
property for such a purpose, which, qf 
course, would leave an opening for the 
rapacity of real estate speculators; it has. 
therefore, been decided to make application 
at the coming session ot the legislature io* 
power to expropriate or acquire land for 
a farm and to issue debentures to cover 
the cost of equipment.

Mr. Harris is confident that the senti
ment of the ratepayers is strongly in favor 
of better treatment of inebriates, and that 
the issue of debentures will consequently 
be approved; while lie sc vs in i,.e estab
lishment of tli is farm a distinct movement 
towards a day when it will be possible to 
use it for the reformation of all first or 
minor offenders against the law, so that 
it will no longer be necessary to maintain 
à city jail.

Prof. George M. Wrong, the president of 
the society, said that he thought this 
posai afforded grounds for hope that con
ditions in Toronto, as regards the chink 
question, were on the verge of a change 
for the better; and he added that the farm 
was a practical certainty, as the leaders 
of the legislature were all pledged to ob
tain the power of expropriation.

education. in the

A L0N6 TIME AWAY EXPECTS MILLION
Sydney, N. S. W.. Dec. 15—The prem

ier of New South Wales, Mr. McGowen, 
announces that the government intend to 
make exhaustive investigations as to the 
crown lands that were available and held 
under improved laws and for short tenure 
suitable for settlement. They expected 
in this way to make many millions of 
acres available for settlers, a large por
tion of which would be in the great wheat 
growing districts.

The question of irrigation would also 
be carefully considered and' works would 
be pushed forward, and it was hoped that 
within a year there would be large areas 
of permanently watered land to meet the 
needs of 5,000 families. It was, he de
clared, further proposed to arrange for ad
vances to be made to settlers by the state 
bank.

Calcutta in India Believes Census 
Will Show Even More Than 
That

George Gosline Pays Visit Home 
After 46 Years’ AbsenceGETS $4,000 PERSIAN

Minneapolis. Den. 15—Cyrus Northrop, 
mi Jan. 1, on bis resignation aa president 
el the University of Minnesota, will be 
eligible lor a pension under the Carnegie 
fund. He says lie will accept it "as an 
honor." He will receive $4,000 annually, 
tlir maximum.

An interesting visitor to the city yeeter- Clalcutta. Dec. 15-Elaborate prepara- 
day was George Gosline, who at the age tions are being made for the approaching 
of eighty years, has been on a visit to his tenstis an(i fts many as 4.000 enumerators
old home at Smith s Creek, for the first are being employed, as against the 3,000 
time in more than forty-six years. . He , ., ,
left home when quite a young man, and * 10 1 efa considered sufficient at the cen- 
since then lias travelled extensively hut " s °V° ^ » expected that
of late has been living with his son in ,c «turns ,for 19" wl"
Prenne Isle Me. some years he was inbabitant and not , little intereet* ia
owner of hotels in Bangor and Houlton, bei uke’ as to.the numbera which the 
but retire.! from business a few years ago. cenBU8 w[„ disc]oBe 

Tins ,s the first timr le has aken a The „„„„„ Indja arollseB (ee]inga
holiday to re-visit the scenes of l„s bo>- which ate probablv abscnt in the vaat 
hood days since he was a very young man, , jority of othel. countries, and in the ecu- 
and with the exception of a very few faces „„„ of 190, stlL.b excitement prevailed in 
he remembered not many of those who tbe nortbern quarter o{ Calcutta that it 
live m the vicinity of Siriith s Creek at waa thought advisable to hold three pub- 
tlie present time. lie meetings for the purpose of making

Mr Gosline. who is an uncle of police- cIeai. t0 the people tbat the questiona put
man Jas. H. Gosline, îetunied to his home them had no sinister purpose behind 
in Presque Isle last night. them.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Golden Gate. V/u.. Dec. 14-Louia R.

Mavis, principal witness m the Vinchot- 
I ullmgcr hearing, was acquitted today on 
the charge of having started « forest fire.

Washington, De,;. 14-Tlic offer of Glenn 
H. Viiriiss. to instruct a niivul officer in 
the operation of the aeroplane, will he ac- 
eepted by the United States navy depart
ment.

Xewpora, Ky.. Dec. 14-William C. Cle
burne, who surveyed the original 
fur the Union Pacifie Railway through the 

ilds of the far west, died today, aged 
i- lie was a brother of General Patrick 

Jehuriie, a noted confederate officer.
St. Petersburg!, Dec. 14—The bubonic 

plague is disappearing from Manchuria. No 
new 
day*.

Rome, Dee. 1J—There have been three
vmLX* °f ch?it'ra u“d twu dt’aths m»* New York, Dee. 15- -The American Lea- 1.104.

Madrid 'll?rnl?«' 11 TV . *<■« did not conclude its business yester- Dartford, Rowlands, 9,152; Mitchell, 8.-
: I?To ,1 i . . 1Tmov St>an- day and adjourned till today. The prob- 918.
in-en riunred'^ , Constantinople lias ()f st r>juia remained to be settled London (Norfolk East), Price, 5.265; 
In,en appointed consul general at New |„„, Resident linn Join,son and his as- Meyer. 3,805.

\ilmd. p, TV, i- ,, , . ,, sociales were reported to be confident to- Nuneaton. Joluison, Lab., 8,199; Mad-
, d . « IS-Maior John •’ day would see a transfer of control in docks. 7.501.

R*’ ic/’nîie <?t,° ,tlle t,''"tral <ieol'8“‘ >1"' club effected. One forecast was for the, Hvdo, Neilson. 5,562; Smith, 5.268.
officials in°the south d! I t"?' " «timnent of President Hedges and the ( he.terfield, Haslam, 7.283; Radford, 5.-
tiuuble 1 U d d toduy of !“'art Pawing of his control to the other inter-1 055.

l-,'.!,...,. Xr -v t. est8- j HkUlisburg, Stanley, 5,023; Burns ton,, 1 . J ’ j)'• ^CCe ®y the Backers of Jas. MeAlecr, manager jpf the 5 312.
urning of a farm house near Russell, Pa, Washington Club and former manager of 1 

lae night, the five year old daughter of the Browns, were thought to have the'
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nelson

Somerset South,. Straehey, 4,784; Hebert 
4,317.

Holderncss, Arnold, 4,480; Wilson, 4,- NEW PORCUPINE FLOTATION801.
Wife bee h, Primrose, 5,401; Cecil, 4,857.
Eastbourne, Morrison, 4,920; Gwinne, 6,-

Somerset. North, King, 0,299; Beau
champ. 5,378.

Midlothian, Elibank, 8,837; Hope, 5,680.

A!,îriSa:CX'&Me7t^15s7müey, WEALTHY MERCHANT
IS HELO FOR RANSOM

Toronto, Dec. 15—(Special)—The first 
big flotation in Porcupine came to the 
surface yesterday and went with a rush. 
It has been understood among brokers for 
some time that a new flotation, to be 
known ns “Hollinger Gold Mines Limit
ed.” would be out about Dec. 15 and many 
of their clients in Toronto, Montreal and 
New York and also in London had plac
ed orders for shares.

The stock opened on the Toronto mar
ket at $4 but advanced to $4.70 before the 
close of the morning session. The Hollin- 
ger Company which owns four claims in 
Porcupine has a capital of $3,000.000 of 
which $500,000 remains in the company 
treasury. The shares have a par value of

873.
route

pro-

HALF MILLION NEEDED TO 
SWING DEAL FOR CONTROL 

OF ST. LOUIS BROWNS
DIPHTHERIA QUARANTINE 

IN UPPER SACKVILLE
3,557.

Kircudbrightshire, Mclnlccry, 2,817; Mc
Neil, 2.625.

Stroud. Allen, 5.051; Fitch, 4,849. 
Wexford South, French, 3,578; Cummings

cases have been reported for three

Cuban Bandit Makes Third Cap
ture-Secured $5,500 from 
Other Two

Crystal Babcock Dies — School 
Closed for the Present TWO OF THE KAISER'S

FLEET IN COLLISION KSackviile, N. B., Dec.. 14—(Special)—
Owing to an outbreak of diphtheria in Kiel, Germany, Dec. 15—The German 

! Upper Sackviile several houses have been battleships Sehwabon and Elsuss collided 
“Senor Peres, a wealthy merchant of placed under quarantine by order of Dr., in the bay last night. The former was

Snncti Spiritus was kidnapped by fhe ban- H. R. Carter of Port Elgin, health officer, • considerably damaged and her repairs will
dit lnocent Solis and $6,1)01) is being de- who visited Upper Sackviile on Tuesday, i require several months. The Elsass es-
rnanded as the price for the restoration A. Chase Fawcett has l>ecn appointed ! caped injury,
of the prisoner. to take charge of the quarantine. The'

“Senor Rafael Benin, a merchant of 11a- school has also been closed for the present, 
vana, was captured by bandit.* in Rem- No services will l>e held in the Methodist 
edios, Santa Clara province, Monday and church for some time. It is thought that- 
was only freed after $1500 had been paid, a second case of the disease has appeared.
He was badtly treated and when returned At the home of Albert Fawcett, Upper 
to his friends was wounded. Sackviile, on Monday the death of Crystal,

‘Tnocent Solis is a notorious bandit Babcock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan- 
Last summer he obtained $4000 as ransom id Babcock took place. Death was due lo 
for a son of Manuel Lopez of Gicgo De diphtheria. She leaves several brothers 
Civida.” 1 and sisters.

New Orleans. Dec. 15—A special to the 
Picayune from Havana, Cuba, says: Discount Rate Unchanged

London, Dev. 15—The rate of discount of 
the Bank of England remained unchanged 
at 414 per cent today.

Isle of Wight, Ralli, 0.969; Hall. 7,192. 
Caithness—11 arms worth, 2718; McLeod, FLOOD SITUATION DESPERATE. burned best chance of securing the club. In this 2081.

to Uoath and fwo younger children will event the plan was to put McAleer again! Tavistock- Luttrell, 0319; Spent-. 0.409.
1 y re','-.' .. _ in charge of the team with which he! Tyrone North—Bariy, 317(1; Hamilton,

1 nuaueipmn, JJee. 1*> Congressman Joel made a strong bid for pennant honors in 3038.
took, died today of apoplexy. He was 19(18. It was said that $500,000 would bej Kerry South—Boland, 2395; Cronin.
sixt>-eight years old. required to swing the deal. 451. a

The American 1/cague has passed favor- Waterford West, O'Shea, 2462; llealy, 
ably on the petition of the Western Lea-j 727. 
gue and the three I League to retain their 
present classifications. The National Lea
gue laid the petitions of the minor organi- 
zatious over until today.

Crops in Large Part of Spain Ruined and Famine 
Threatens—Steamers Go Ashore With Loss of 
Life—Better in Italy

STHK. WILLIAM L. ELKINS.
•T. IV illanl Smith, St. John agvnt of the 

schooner William !.. Elkins, which put 
into Marinas, Me., iruking, lias received 
word from the captain of t he vessel to the 
effect that repairs were made mid the J,;i- 
kins had proceeded for St. John. She is 
expected here auy time.

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
NEWS OF MONCTON Barcelona, Dec. 15—Storms of a cyclonic character are flooding a large part of the 

country and thê situation is becoming desperate in the provinces of Malaga Seville, 
X olladolid, Badajoz, Zamora, Ovideo and Corunna. Practically al the crops in 
these districts have been destroyed, and the people are threatened with famine. 
Many villages are now submerged, and countless bridges have been swept away.

Railroad and telegraphic communications are broken everywhere and it has 
been found almost impossible to send assistance to the sufferers.

The British steamer Gravinu dragged her anchor at Corunna and was dashed 
against a jetty. The Norwegian steamer Tifii, chartered by the Royal Mail Steam
ship Company, is reported ashore at Oral a va Teneriffe, and is regarded as a total 
loss. Four 5f her crew perished.

Rome, Dec. 15—The weather was improved today and the flood situation ap
peared less serious. In the district of the river Tiber much damage has been 
caused to crops and there b‘*en a bfpvy les sof live stock.

Genoa, Italy, Dec. 15—Railway traffic along the Riviera is still interrupted by 
the floods. The postal service has been entrusted to torpedo boats.

Turin, Italy, Dec. 15—Following a hail and snow storm the weather moderated 
today. The river Po is falling at the rate of two inches hourly.

m
Moncton, Dec. 15—(Special)—The death 

of Silas Cole, occurred this morning aged 
eighty-nine years. He is survived by three 
rons. E. ('. Cole, merchant, of Moncton;
Charles, of New York and Fulton, of 
Hamilton, Ont; also, one daughter, Mrs.
Frank Ta.v, of Malden, Mass. The fiinvr-!
al will be on Saturday morning to Dor-! . , ... ...
I'liestev. Ik- was a native of Do,vl,ester lhruu*1' 11,0 K'' wllllc *k,,h"S lhe 
Cape. Miramichi river. XX'lint really happened

1 hirty-five .officers ami men from H. M. was that a Miramichi black ba?s hinnp- 
| S. hgeria passed through Moncton today ed himself and broke through the ice 
; on the Maritime express from Vancouver from the under side. It is a well known 
lor St. John. They will sail for England fact that the Miramichi bass is the finest 

! on three months’ furlough. in the world, and the most gniney fish

A FISH STORY.
There is a curious error in a news item 

in one of. the morning papers, upon which 
the editor of the Chatham World will 
doubtless have something to say. The 
item states that one Albert Bass broke

that swims. There is more joy in playing 
a Mirimaclu bass than in any other pas
time short of a cruise with Commodore 
Stewart on the Oriana, in half a gale, 
off Chateau Anthony Adams. The par
ticular bass referred to in the newspaper 
item doubtless found life lather dull, and 
just ripped up a section of ice to get some 
fresh air and find out how the Scott Act 
was getting on in Newcastle.

The angling editor of this paper also 
points out that it is alwsnrd to talk about 
<tn Albert bass being found in Northum
berland. The Albert bass is not a game

fish, but a sluggidh fellow who does not 
know what the name Bass stands for on 
the Miramichi.THE

WEATHER ❖ <§> <$>
NO DANGER AT ALL.

Timid persons who fear that something 
will happen some day when a leak breaks 
out in the water main and the supply is 
shut off have no good ground for their 
fears. The water will never be shut off 
for more than a day or two at a time, 
and all the people need to do is to sit on 
the roof with a pail of harbor water to 
put out any tire that may occur.

XX’inds increas
ing to strong 
breezes and gales, 
shifting to north
westerly and 
northerly, light 
snow; colder on 
Friday.
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FOR COLD WEATHERFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
McKinley s dying prayer *

11H’ . 4
Men’s Warm Underwear, from £oc. up 
Men’s Heavy Wool Socks,
Men’s Lined Gloves, from 
Men’s Working Gloves and Mitts

By James Creebnan TE,IDEAL 2}C. Up

ISc. uptN the afternoon of his last day on earth the President began to 
I realize that his life was slipping away, and that the efforts of

science could not save him. He asked Dr. Rixey to bring the 
/urgeons in. One by one the surgeons entered and approached the 

/bedside. When they were gathered about him the Prsident opened 
# his eyes and said : ,,
# “It is useless, gentlemen ; I think we ought to have prayer.f The dying man crossed his hands on his breast and half closed
* his eyes. There was a beautiful smile on his countenance. The sur

geons bowed their heads. Tears streamed from the eyes of the white- 
clad. nurses on either side of the b d. The yellow radiance of the 
sun shone softly in the room.

“Our father, which art in heaven,'’ said the President, in a clear, 
steady voice.

The lips of the surgeons moved.
“Hallowed by Thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be 

done—”
The sobbing of a nurse disturbed the still air. The President 

opened his eyes and closed them again.
• • “Thy will be done in earth as it is in heafen.” r

A long sigh. . The sands of life were running swiftly. Thc’sun- 
light died out. the raindrops dashed against the windôfos,

“Give us this day our daily bread ; and forgive us our debts as 
we forgive our debtors; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver

Another silence. The surgeons looked at the dying face and the
friendly lips. i

“For Thine is the kingdom, the power and the glory, forever

\ K" and you 
fresh tea. 

Lt&h” shipments 
from ^Rotations every 
five^^eks.

Ora pound makes 200 cups.

“S.

ST. J sure
«

\ATCANADA'S EASTERN 
GATEWAY

ss

CORBET’S
HÜ

196 Union Streetm
they became man and wife, «lie will ac
cept any substantial allowance the Chau
lera will make her. She has lots of spirit, 
however, and will not be baited with liv
er where beef ia more to her fancy. So 
far as she is personally concerned she 
can earn $25,000 a year singing in grand 
opera and so does not need the Chanler 
money to pay her board bills. But she lias 

• a big brother, Bolossy, who has a con
suming ambition' to be a high roller and 
will be able to Spend any money bis sis
ter may find any trouble in getting rid 
of.”

Can be made the City of Com
fortable, Cosy and Happy 
Homes by furnishing from A Poor Weak - V

\an
ad patiently < 
way under, i 

i they Qj|ht \
As she is termed, will endye brave 

would j 
tent

agonies which a strong m 
The fact is women arc mdte o 

‘ to be under such troubles* j 
* BVery womart ought t# knyr tn 
the most experienced aedi<Sl ad 
and in absolute confident 
the World's Dispensary 
Pierce, M, D., President, Bufcl* N. Y. 
has Seen chief consulting phwjaan of 
Hotel anti Surgical Institute, 
many years and has had a wider practi 
in the treatment of women's diseases i 
Hit medicines are world-famous for ■

S.LMarcus&Co. ma^wbtain 
ee Mcharge 

Fting to 
b, R. V.. 
r. Pierce 
Invalids’ 

al«#N. Y„ for 
experience

C. E. GAUSS, j 
I Will Take Any Case of CatarJ 

Mow Chronic, or What Ste 
! and Prove ENTIRELY 1

OWN EXPENSE, T« It 
Can Be Cures

I Curing Catarrh has beeWmy business j 
for years, and during thisBime over one ! 
million people have coihe B me from all 
over the land foi^treatmBt and advice. 
My method is ordinal, 
ease by first curinAthe 
combined treatment «ureBwhete all else 
fails. I can demonsBateBo you in just; 
a few days’ time thatjmygiethod is quick, 
sure and complete, ■< 
system of the poisonoiB 
catarrh. Send your 1 
at once to C. E. Gauss, _ 
you thé treatment reférred to. Fill out 
the coupon below.

VNo Matter 
It b in,

privacy By 
8h AssociaThe Ideal Home Furnishers, MY Edmund Bwcne has become u life mem

ber of the Actors’ Fund of America by 
making a donation of $50.

It is probable thiti “The Soul Kiss” 
will be seen in the Optera House here m 
January, as well as “A Knight for a Day” 
a good musical comedy. Negotiations with 
Manager Anderson are now under way.

It is decidedly out of' the ordinary to 
comic opera in Boston in advance

166 Union Street.
[an any other ph rsicisn in this country* 
ir astonishing eft cacy.

The most perfect remedy «ver devised for tveek and fcsfi- —' 
cate women is Dr. Pierce’o Favorite Praecrtp Bon.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG.
\ SICS WOMISV WELL.

Thl many aid varied symptoms .P?’"1", ¥!l1!ï)
for vj in Plain English in the People s Medical Adviser OOto pa*»). S”*"* 
revved and up-to-date Edition of which, cloth-bound, i rdi ***
receipt of SO one-cent stamps to pay coat of mailing o*j t- Addrcaa aa above.

cure the dis
se. Thus my Amen. ’on their unique Easy Payment 

■plan. Splendid Xmas Prem- 
iums. Inspection Cordially 

• invited.
Li Excellent Bargains in Furs:

“Amen,” whispered the surgeons. see a
of New York, but that is the experience 
at the Tremont. The Fortune Hunter end
ed its long story to audiences with the 
the orchestra under the _ stage and now 
The Spring Maid had its practical prem
iere there. Chief among the interesting 
features was the advent of Christie Mac
Donald as a star, for she is a Boston 
girl, having spent all liter girlhood there 
although born in Nova Scotia. She was 
given a hearty greeting in this comic- 
opera, which is of Russian origin and sang 

sas vivaciously as she acted.
The Christmas number of the Billboard

Thaa Klein’s greatest play. ‘The third of Mis» Margaret Anglin, having caused a leading dramatic magazine of the United 
n - I V Th Paul Gilmore Co will a 8ceat ,leal °< anxiety in behalf of the states, lias been received and is a credit 
Degree which The Paul Gilmore <_ . • (jistinguished actress who is still resting in to ti,e publishers. It contains many articles 
present in fh« fit. John Opera House the suburbs of Chicago, it js gratifying to of interest not only to the profession but 
next month ia promised as the theatrical be able to gn0unce’'that she la improving to tbo8e w|lo are interested in general 
event of the season. Mr. Klein has m rapy]y Tire very severe operation on the stage matters as well. There are also pié
tina jtlay written an even more virile and tbroat wbich was at first contemplated by tureg and the usual correspondence, while 
vital contribution to dramatic literature bgr pbyEjcjan Dow fdund to be unneces- tbc cover design is a very artistic piece 
than he did in “The Lion and the Mouse. sary, ]eaving only a minor one to be per- 0f work.
The scenes are all laid in New i ork end formed ag 60on as the patient’s strength is Madame Nordics has been engaged by 
deal with a-certain condition of social life fu)ly regtored. jt ;« hoped that by Christ- tl)e Ab(frn Opejjji Co. to appear as 
in which society leaders, both male and mag Mies .Anglin wjl be sufficiently récov- onora jn jj Trovalore and Marguerite in 
female, are the central characters. In ercd t0 begin rehearsing her new comedy.” j,^augt ;n a special engagement in Kan- 
working out the story the author attacks Word comes from London that Denise gas city. Madame Nordica will - sing 
the method used to pick ont those entitled Qrme, a former actress, who is now tlic these roles in English. She is a strong ad- 
to social preferment, a distinction accord- wi(c of Capt. J. It. L. Yarde-Buller. be- vocate for grand opera in English. The 
ed only by reason of birth and heritage. coines a peeress by the death of Lord engagement is for four nights, and Mme.

, This play marks a step forward in the tv- churston, that Capt. Yarde-Buller is the vfordieu will appear with the regular cast 
■ olution of the drama, the tendency of e]jggt gon and heir of Lord Chfirston. 0f the Aborn company, which is now mak- 
i which is to deal with conditions that Anouncement has been made that work first tour of the-south and west.
! exist, and which, by reason of the apathy bad been begun on a new theatre in New A viobn wbieb can be played with keys 
of the public are allowed to continue. York to be known as the New American ag pjano j8 played is the invention of 

! Unquestionably theatre-goers of this- city Repertoire Theatre, where Chas. Frohman Jameg L Warner of Roeelle Park, N. J. 
will find much to interest them in “The wouid combine the stock company and the Many inventors are said to have striven 

l Third Degree.” star systems and that Wililam Gillette jor ' what Warner has achieved
A Paris paper this week announced the wou]d he the director of it. Ground had jbe in8trUment is built like an upright 

\ marriage engagement of Mme. Emma been broken for tW house, the capacity of p;an0 The kej s. and the sounding board 
i Eames, the opera singer, and the baritone, hich would be abotit one thousand per- are ^be same as the parlor instrument, 
i Emilio De Gogorza. sons. The violin effect is produced by a series
I Mme Eames is the divorced wife of Jul- w. S. Harkins, who will open an engage- of flexibie ruhber bows, one for each 
ian Story of Philadelphia, the artist. The men^ here December 26, is to play himself and operated by a band, which
wife of De Gogorza was Miss Elsa Neu- jn some „f his productions. He will re- get -n motion treadle. As each key is 
ntafifiV1 She brouiht »Uit fht1 separation vive Michael Strogoff and play A Mad egBad if ‘:‘brifig»' thé requisite bow in 
against her husband, and last year began Lové and The Convict’s' Daughter. Miss eontact -with the key-wire and produces 
suit in Philadelphie agamet Mme Eames, paula Wilkes will be the leading lady and goimd until released.
charging bar^rithr luiving alienated the nf- Miss Eamestinê Môherty the second. (jwjDg to an accident to George Ober 
fections of fié Gogorza, Datnaiés of *b0,- belter B. Woodill trill be the stage man- whi)e on t(rtlr in the ^uth with Hip Van 
(XJU. were asked. ager. He played hère ft few year* ago with winkle and The Rivals, the tour was

Mine. Eames is a native of" Maine and Mr. Harkins and also with the X alentme br0Llgbt to a sudden end. The accident
formerly sang in the choir of Channmg gtook. Another in the cothpany will be occurred on the train when nearing a sta-
Unitarian church, Newton. Maurice Franklin, late with H. B. Harris. j.jon Ag Mr. Ober arose to put on his

In March, 1909, de Gogorza was orderec Milton and Sargent Aborn are planning overcoat the car made a sudden turn, 
to pay the wife from whom he had been to tm;tate tbe Metropolitan and affiiliated tllrowing Mr. Ober against a seat and 
separated for some time $300 a month, bbc companies by establishing permanent opera breayng three of hie ribs, incapacitating 
tried to get the court to order him to pay companies in Philadelphia, Boston and bjm jor tbe pregent. Hie managers brought 
her $10,000 a year, claiming that her hus- New York, and interchanging the prmcip- the entire company back to New York, 
band was earning twice that amount on a| artJHt;s upon the Metropolitan system. Wm. Ober appeared here with Harkins 
the concert stage. Clara Morris, who has been_ ill for g arg ag0 .

Mme Eames and De Gogorza Bang to- montbs at her ltonie. Yonkers, N. Y., has ^ w,]| ])e pleasing news to their ad-
i get her in concert for two seasons when fogeome totally blind. The friends of other ln bere to ■ learn that the Chicago
Mme Eames was not engaged with the dayg_ whom she longs for and who call atocj. f 0 wjR pi,y a return engagement
Metropolitan opera company. on her, she cannot see. Since she is a(. £aBter t;me ,n the Opera House. Mr.

De Gogorza is the son of a Brooklyn, obliged to keep to her bed she seems to j)0rrentc and his wife Miss Prae, are still 
N. Y„ real estate dealer. He has one ot have Jost heart. Clara Morris was seen ]cadg with thc company,
the finest baritone voices in the musical jn the 70"s in St. John. ' XVilliam P. Connery, candidate for may-
world, and has frequently been heard in The Times’ New York correspondent Lynn. Mass, was formerly an actor
concert in Boston, hie last appearance here wrjteg “On advices received the other day wjth A w Purcell’s company, support- 
being at a concert in Jordon Hall on Nov. from her representatives here that the 
22 last. At one time he was a member of Amerjcan public is not prejudiced 
the Metropolitan opera company. against her as a result of her effort to get

’Henry Guy Carleton, the noted ploy- the best of Former Sheriff Robert Chan- 
wright, died at Hot Springs, this week of ler> in her matrimonial negotiations with 
paralysis. He was 54 years old. him in Paris, Lina Cavalieri, the luxur-

He was born at Fort Union in June, iant]y enticing exotic of the song world 
1956. His theatrical productions included; hag gnauy made up her mind to come 
“That Impudent Young Couple,” ‘The But- here and fight for her rights. It 
terflies,” “Ambition" and "Jack's Honey- wjtll0ut saying tiiat Chanler, who is as 
noon.” Among his adaptations were "Girl averse to meéting again the grand opera 
from Maxim’s,” “Ladies First ’and Never prjma donna he besieged until she mar- 
Again.” His home was in Atlantic City, ried bjm. as he would a boa constrictor,
New Jersey. wi]l not be mqch in evidence about these

Mme. Melba wil make her third and last parts when she plants her foot on the 
appearance at the Metropolitan Monday American shore.”
evening when she wil sing Violetta in jn vjew 0j thé hyner-sensitiveness of the 
“Traviata.” Mr. McCormack, the Irish çbanler family to unpleasant notoriety it" 
tenor, wil have another hearing as Alfredo. jg regarded as highly probable that they 
Mr. Amato will sing the role of the fath- wdl 8eek a compromise with tbe singer in 
er for the first time th's season on that ovder to quict jler. As she has no linger- 
occasion. jng regard for the former sheriff, whom

Miss Eva Gauthier, the Canadian sing- sbe p]nced on an boys’ rations after
er. who has achieved considerable success 
abroad, sang recently with an orchestra 
in Batavia, Dutch East Indies. After her 
marriage, whicli will take place soon, she 

I will continue her concert tour in lnd a.
Dutch East Indies, Australia, and the 
principal cities of China and Japan.

On complaint of his wife, who declares 
he had been acting queerly of late, Chas.
A. Bigelow, the well-known comedian, lias 
been committed to the Phsychopathic ward 
of King's County Hospital, New York, for" 
observation. The commitment was made 
after Bigelow had been brought from his 
Manhattan apartments on a warrant sworn 
out by his wife. The immediate cause of 
the action grew out of a visit by Bigelow 
to his wife's apartments in Brooklyn, 
when lie' is said to have acted in a tlireat-

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
L) Gse it rids the 

runs that cause 
e and' address 
id he will send j

l In Sudden EmergenciesBudget of New» Concerning Suge Favorites Known 
.to St John Audiences.

[==SD 0=========^

FREE
This coupon is good for a package 

of GAUSS COMBINED CATARRH 
CURE sent free by mail. Simply fill 
in name and address on dotted lines 
below, and- mâil- to C. E. GAUSS, 
8886 Main St., Marshal^ Mich.

lYour Liver 
isCloggedh
That’s Why Yc/sl 
Bert»—Here No Mfttitt
carter’s Lrnek>
UVER PILES UÊ 
wil pet you rigBK^H'y ; 
in • tew days.

They do Æ,- 
their doty,

like illness, it is often necessary 
quickly to raise the temperature of a 
room. For instance, in those hours 
between midnight a ted dawn, when 
the day temperature Ibas been allowed 
to drop, if you are called upon to 
get up, the room is chilly and cold. 
It takes a long time to start up a 
furnace or fire and rsfise the tempera
ture by ordinary met ms.

You can instantly heat a room to 
any desired temperature with a

It of

me
81 R

Le-Cure
Const bs-
tion, ia.
iegsatss. Indigestion, and Sick Headache.

SHALL FILL, SHALL DOSS, SMALL rues
Genuine Signature^ E

V V H smAeless and ointas
It quickly gives heat, anMBujh ot! fiUpg of the font burns 

steadily for ninq hours, witeuNamokeJfor smell. Has BUlo- 
mattc-locking flame spVader #hich prevents the wick 
from being turned high enouA to snAe, and is easy to remove 
and drop back, so the wick can we cleaned in an instant. It has a 
cool handle and a damper top. \ J

An lndicgtor always shows the amom om>\\ in the font. It has a filler-cap 
which does not need to be screwed down ; « iyut in like a corton a bottle, and is
attached tojhe^font by ao^h|^"ery cannot become wedged, because of a new 
device in construction, and consequently it can always be er telly unscrewed in
an ‘^‘"pérfectionO^Heater is finished in japan or nickel. litis strong, durable 
and well made, built for service, yet light and ornamental.

Dealers Everywhere. If not at yours, write for descriptive d**larp_
- to the merest agency of the

>ti •J. KlrM]
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A Picked Lot isi healthySett, hi from oar show case always brings 
happiness. With jewtelry to your tatcé; 
contentment is assured you as well as 
adornment.

The "sheep" ! 
clothing is an 
solute comf 
tbe wearer.
I Ask ycror dé! 
; A !"C«tcc.!K. In

n under- 
I of ab- 

t a » satisfaction to.
irai

SET Wjffa DIA^ÇNDS 
applies to watches we show as well 
as to rings, brooches, bracelets, and 
pins. It’s money well invested buy
ing jewelry of the high grade we 
offer and at our prices. It doesn’t 
depreciate but retains its value, 
amine our collection before purchasing.

to show you 
hazes for men," g

chil
"sheep”

*
Ex- The Imperial Oil Company,
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A. & J. HAY, 76 King Street
the great revival of "The Mikado,. ’ will 
soon begin rehearsals for her first ^appei- 
ances in a new operetta, entitled Rossi- 
ta.” ‘

Every available seat! in. Carnegie HAH, 
New York, was soldi' before the door» 
opened to welcome Kpthleen Parlow, the 
Canadian violinist, who made, her New 
York debut with the Russian Symphony 
Orchestra last week. Iîor her first number 
she received an ovation and was recalled 
six times. . '

Hem-v Crosby, who js with the Garrick 
Stock Co., is pleasing large audience» in 
Salt Lake City. The company’s play last, 
week was ’The Regeneration.”

Paul Gilmore is appearing in “The Bach
elor” in a tour of North Cahphna.

May Robson is still rejuvenating 
Mary to good business in the southern 
states. She is playing to good houses all 
along the line, although ahp has presented 
the play before in masiy/of the cities.

ing thef late Flora Meyers. Mr. Purcell’s 
company appeared in St. John in yearsTable Silverj gone by.

Lola Down in who was leading lady for 
Harkina> on his last visit here has been 
successful in her work as leading lady 
of the Keith Stock Company in Portland, 
Maine. Early in the summer Miss Dow- 
nin was doing stock work in Paterson, N. 
J going from there to Keith’s stock com
pany in Johnstown, Pa. Then came her 
transfer to the Keith company in Port
land, Maine. In Captain Jinks and The 
Village Postmaster the critics unani
mously praised her work, but they were 

impressed by her tine perform- 
in Sowing the Wind. Her picture

Grace, beauty and duality 
are all Combined ia 
- silvX armies *

TkeC. Tombait Co. of Galt. Ltd.
Manufacturers—Eetb. 18C8

asm Galt - Ont. i I847.Wb te»

W

unde mtmhe f triple
09»p/a H COUGHING BURST

BLOOD VESSEL
i "Sower fiai 
j Silver trays, tils, w sets, 

etc., should mteys ter 
the mark ■

MERIDEN BRIT* A.
BOLD BY LEADING DmSEl

It

l^iwtomach may 
what it 

ted^^vnin full of 
istre^but common 
ense^suggests

Abbey’s Salt.
25c and 60c. 

Sold everywhere.

still more
ance
appeared in last week’s Mirror.

Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston is serious
ly considering sending a petition to the 
legislature to end the double authority 

theatrical exhibitions between the 
and the commissioner of police,

Siyi Danger Avoided and Cures Coughs 
in Five Hours

Auntgoes

Cld—Stmrs Norhilda, for Lunenburg; 
Boston, for Boston ; schr Grace Darling, 
for Parrsboro.

Halifax, Dec 14—Ard schrs H R Silver, 
from New York; Iiarmoc, do.

BRITISH PORTS.
Avonmouth, Dec 14—Ard stmr Royal 

Edward, from Halifax.
Cape Race. Dec 14—Stmr Hesperian, 

from Glasgow for St. John was 20G miles 
east at 11.05 a m.

Dublin, Dec 13—Ard stmr Bengorc 
Head, from Montreal.

London, Dec 13—Ard stmr Pomeranian, 
from St John and Halifax-^not previously.

A writer for^he medical press states 
that coughing iAesponsible for the burst
ing of blood vellu àuite frequently, 
cough or cold mtiaramAtion (fever)
and congestion, an^tyse inifurn. indicate 

is ful*f poims and waste 
te reliKas f^pnd in patent 

{ w]»key, often re- 
itiMgood; as they 
M. tonic-laxative 
Jhrvels, and here 
Rich is becoming 
plief and thorough 
,em of the cause,

over 
mayor
and to make the chief executive of the 
city individually responsible 
ment matters.

It will be of interest to his. admirers 
here to hear that Dustin Farnuin will 
soon' appear in a new production in which 
he will play another romantic lover role, 
wearing the picturesque slouch hat, knot
ted handkerchief and flannel ehirt, in 
which western lovers on the stage so 
charm their maiden admirers. The play is 

tn. Don’t wait for to be a dramatization of Edwin Milton 
its victims, but be-, ,Royle's “The Silent Call.” For a year and 

a half, till Nov. 19 last, Mr. Farnmn 
toured in Cameo Kirby. Previous to this 
he played The Squaw Man, following Wil
liam Faversham in this famous Roy le play 
which brings us
The Virginian. When in >St. John years 
ago lie played in repertoire, and his ad
vance is interesting to note.
Fritzi Sclicff, who is now starving in

Wi A

in all amuse-
that the bod 
matter. SjM 
cough mccpcii*, a 
suit in Ære Rari

I1

ption.* 
work i

Are the acknowledged leadiniRcmedy for all Female 
complaints. Recommenîll||
The genuine bear the sig 
(registered without which noneTte genuine). No la 
iboulcf be without them. Soliyjy all Chemists &. Stores 
Bahtin, rhami. Chemist.

cause nmre c 
cough yrup x 
followwa prescription 
famoiflfo 
curee.

he Medical Faculty, 
e of Wm. Marat

».romp 
It/ ridMthe t

PILES QUICKLY
CURED AT HOME

MPTON. flHtt Plymouth, Dec M—Ard, stmr Majestic, 
from New York.

except’ «■sum]
lion tS grj

Dr. Martel’s Finale Pills
SEVENTEEN YEARiTlE STANDARD

gin tliif trenjeicntAhich cures some in 
five lionBT jjRx itM bottle one-half ounce 
fluid iri^inerrjjBark, one ounce com
pound essence jFdiol and three ounces 
syrup white pin^wompound. Take twenty 
drops every half hour for four hours. Then 
one-half to one teaspoonful three or four 
times a day. Give children less according

HBO.FOREIGN PORTS.
Rockland. Dec 14—Ard sclir Moania, 

from St John for Philadelphia; T J Bent
ley, from Port Greville for Boston.

Vineyard Haven. Mass. Dec 14—Ard 
schrs Ann Louise Lockwood, from Sack- 
villo (N B), for New York; Florrie, from 
Bridgewater (N S], for do; K Bowers, 
from St John IN B). for orders

Sid-Schrs Collector, from C-iutt'enbnrg 
for LeHave (N,S) Strathcona, from New 
York for "Parrsboro (N S) ; Wagwtiltic, 
from Tangier (N S), for New Yhrk—in

Portsmouth. N H. Dec 14—Aid schr I weeb Henry Kolkcr. seen here in
WCsjW». from St John for Bos on. . «•£•),„ Christian,” commenced rehearsals in

Fall River Mass. Ike 14 Ard » Great Name, a play adapted from the
Lewis, from Dalhous e (N B.t • ’ German bv j. Clarence Harvey.

Saunderstown. K 1, Dec 14-b.d schis board the Caronia, of the Cunard
Preference, from New York for St John. V thjg weck in New

Baltimore, Md Dec lt-Md schr W > ,vas Miss Daisy Irving, a comedi-
Zwicker, foi Halifax. enne, who has been singing in thé Empire

Theatre, in London, and who will appear 
under the management of Henry W. Sav

ior three weeks in "The Merry Wid-

BfS
hack to his great successPrescribed and recomrilfcMi for women a 

ailments, a scientifically^«pared remedy 
of proven worth. The result from their 
vse is quick and permanent. For sale »! 
ill drug store*.

instant Relief, Permanent Core-Trial 
Package Mailed HtWo All In 
Wrapper. f \

Piles .is a feartol diseaseAhut i 
cure, if you go at it right. Nk 

An operation with the knifmis 
bus, cruel, jffteiliating i*n(l unWce 

There is Just\»e other sure Way 
cured—paiMess, & ^and in the priv, 
your ownAome—i*s Pyramid Pil 

We maM a trial *kagc free to j
It willSive you in^kpt relief 

the harness, painless^ture 
remedy, and start you »H on t 
ward a perfect cure. ^

Then you can get a full-siz 
any druggist for 50 cents, anj 
box cures. à

Insist on having what you^iq for.
If the druggist tries to s 

thing juft as good, it is beea 
more money on the substit*.

The dbre begins at onceHiivl continues 
rapidly until it is complete and perman
ent.

■E !
. xstiS THE Ï*

easy

SHIPPING Stores open Saturday t;H 10 p. m.evening till Christmas till 9.dan*r- Stores open every

Don’t Spend Your Money Foolishly
Buy Something For Christmas That 

Will Be Useful

be
ofALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN. DEC. 15.

P.M.
Sun Rises...........8.63 Sun Sets .. - .4.38
High Tide.......... 10.28 Low Tide . 4.46

The time used ie Atlantic standard.

ure.
whoA.M.

■>w you 
Is great 
way t»

of /
PORT OF ST. JOHN. ê

Arrived Y"csterday.
Still. Louisburg. 1182, Holme.-, from 

Sydney. C. B.. Dominion Coal Co... coal.
Schr Ethyl B. Sumner. 353, Beattie, from 

Amherst, N. S., A. W. Adams, ballast (to 
, be laid up.)

Ibox from 
rofteii oneMARINE NOTES.

While her master. Captain Nathaniel 
Brown, lay on board with a fractured 
skull, the three masted schooner Belle 
Halliday, of New York, collided with the 
four masted General E. S- Grecly, of 
New Haven, in Pollock Rip Tuesday night, 
and an hour later sank. 'The Halliday was 
from Boston to New York with paving 
stones and the Greely was from Ports
mouth for Philadelphia light. ^ Cap.am 
Brown had been struck on the head by a 
block falling from aloft.

We have a full line of Ladies' Furs to clear at 20 per cent less than regular pr’fce

Ladles' SUITS, COATS and SKIRTS at 20 Per Cent Off Regular Prices 
Ladies' LOUNGING ROBES from. $1.98 to $6.00 

Ladies' HATS at Prices to Suit All

Qn the Ground Floor we have a full line of Christmas Goods, all useful gi'Ss and t 
put up in Fancy Boxes._______^_________________

age
OW." Then, she said, she was to appear 
in a new musical comedy, ‘The Prince 
Something or Other." "she could not re
member the name. Mies Irving is a native 
of Liverpool. She brought with her a 
stage friend( Miss Helen Lalor. and tueked 
under her arm when she walked down the 
gangplank was Chin-Chin, a Pekinese 
spaniel, which, like his mistress, saw Am- 

„ for the first time.
Monday last saw another New York 

theatre added to the list of those devoted 
to vaudeville. It is the City Theatre, in 
East Fourteenth street, where shows from 
Broadway have been seen since it was 

William Fox. one oi

you some- 
e he makesSAILED TODAY.

Stmr Grampian. Williams, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co., mdse and
pass.

You can go right ahead with your work 
and be easy and comfortable all the timç.

It is well worth trying.
Just send your name 

Pyramid Drug Co., 92 Pyramid Budding. 
Marshall, Mich., and receive free by return 
mail the trial package in a plain wrapper.

Thousands have been cured in *his easy, 
painless anti inexpensive way, in the priv
acy of the home.

No knife and its torture.
No doctor and his bills.
All druggists, 50 centr. Write today for 

a free package.

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Yarmouth, N 8, Dec 14-Ard echr Grace 

Darling, from Parrsboro ; atmre Boston, 
from Boston ; LaTouv, from St John. and address to

why rest contented with 
awtely, rough hair? Ayer’s 
motives softness and fich

ier. Cannot change 
m doctor.

Be Prou Mairket j 
Square I

wmmmud
WILCOX’SDock

Street
opened last season, 
the owners of the house, has leased it 
from his partners and will change its pol
icy.

9
■ ness to the hair, makes itwiem. m 

the color. Safe to use? %skfrpr
:1 The re-The New York Review says: 

cent alarming reporta concerning the health

/

i

LET ME SEND YOU 
A TREATMENT OF MY 

CATARRH CURE FREE!

!
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WINNIPEG FUTURE CAPITAL OF M.R.A. OPEN 
Christmas Suggestions CANADA; FARMER'S STATEMENT SAMPLE ROOMS

IN HALIFAX

Ebony Hair BrushesA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” 'i

Best Values Ever
50c, 75c, $1.00 

$1.25 up to $5.00Special Val-The holiday season should be one of god cheer.
How can you be properly cheerful without the consciousness of being 

well dressed?
Can you enjoy yourself io the utmost in attire that falls short of 

the requisitiea of fashion, comfort and good taste?
Could you not be MORE happy in new Gilmour Clothing?
Our Suits arç suitable for men whose minds incline to sartorial ele

gance—true elegance.
Suits of Worsted and Cheviot for general wear, and blacks for for

mal occasions.
Prince Alberts and evening dress suits.
Overcoats—new models.
A gilt thought: Fancy vests, of the newest mode, #2 to $5; new- 

white vests. $2 to $2.53.
Ret us help you make the holidays happier.

Big Conference in Ottawa Begins Session—Chair- 
Tells Mayor of Ottawa Capital Will

uc ForI i1 ■
7Iman 

Move West
Ltd.,

Keith
• Manchester Robertson Allison, 
have secured a portion of the 
building, Barrington and Granville streets, Chas. R, Wasson

771» Storm

Halifax, and will open permanent sample
ture. who presided, served notice on His rooms there. XV. II. Barnaby, of the firm, 
XVorslrip that the Canadian capital of the said today that many of their travellers 
future would be located in XVinnipcg. “In go out from Halifax, and it was thought 
the words of a former governor general of better to have permanent sample rooms 
Canada,” he observed, “XX'innipeg is the1 there, open at all times. " i
bulls eye of Canada and the development There was no present intention, Mr. | 
of the great west is making his prophetic Barnaby said, of carrying a stock or open

ing a warehouse there. The Halifax rooms 
will he in charge of Mr, Morton, former
ly with Smith Bros, of Halifax.

Ottawa. Dec. 15— (Special)—When the 
big conference of farmers who thronged 
the body of the Grand Opera House this 
morning reached the consideration of of
ficial business and the discussion of reso
lutions to be placed before the government 
tomorrow, the delegates went into private 
session.

The character of the preliminary pro
ceedings was. however, indicative of the 
spirit of the-cosmopolitan gathering.

Replying to a civic address of welcome 
by Mayor Hopewell, D. XV. McCuaig chair- 

tlie Canadian Council of Agricul-

IOO King Street

Men’s Winter Caps
Men’s Blue Black Goth Caps, fur lined,.... ............................. •
Men’s Blue Black Cloth. Caps, fur lined and with cape,............
Men’s Grey Mixed Goth, “Golf Style, an extra good cap for............. .

CÀRLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

statement true.”
T. E. Henderson of Wentworth. Ont., 

was called to the platform pending the 
deliberations of the executive. Although a 
Liberal, he declared, the time had now 

for the fanners of Canada to act 
independently for their own interests.

i
. ....50c.

75c.
...,75c.

68 King Street
y Clothing and Tailoring

Agendy 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR’S CANADIAN 6LÜBcome

man of

There’s a List of Good Speakers i 
for Next Few Meetings—Mem
bership Inducement0F TODAY 1» ST. JOHNLIVE NEWS

Presto and Converdblfry 
I at Turner’s, 440 Main it»Wct

V

S3SPORTSMEN'S SHOW UNDER 
NEW NAME AND RUN COMMERCIAL Buy your Christmas ties at Corbet’s, 196 

Union street.
liar overcoats

if The Canadian Club has arranged for1 
several meetings during the next few 
months when prominent speakers will ad
dress the members. On January 5, W. 
L. Grant, professor of Queen’s University. 
Kingston. Ont., will be the speaker and 
on February 7 the annual meeting will 
be held. During the last week in Feb
ruary James L. Try on. Ph. D., assistant ; 
secretary of the American Peace Society 
and lecturer in the Cambridge Theological 
School, will deliver an address dealing 
with his visits to the Hague, etc. On 
March 7 Abraham Kneehtel, dominion in- ‘ 
spector of forest preserves, will give an ; 
illustrated lecture' on forestration.

The fiscal year of the club will end on 
\ \ .jr . January 31 and by a rule of the club ap-
I yJt reC1 plications for membership received with- 
lyj over-, in three months previous to that time 
grea^^ecember jjave their dues extended to run for the 

w f incoming year. Applicants coming in ncAV
—Txrcc mDnC!T,n would therefore not have to pay dues un-

... n i til after the commencement of the new
Wm. Guthne was fined $8 this afternoQn vpep rpLrnai.v 

in the police court, and John .Doherty, >ea ° 3‘
$4, each on a charge of drunkenness.

Good values in men’s coat sweaters at 
Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

Sale of fancy goods Friday and Satur
day at 102 Waterloo street.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. tD. W. Clinch, secretary" of the N. B 

Fish. Forest & Game Association, veceivec 
word this morning that the old Sports 
men’s Show is to be revised in New Yorl 
and will be held under an entire y new 
management in the Madison Square Gar 
<leu, during the week commencing March 
6. it will be known as the First Annual 
International Trap Shooting Tournament 
and Sportsmen’s Exhibition.

A short time ago it was announced that 
the sportsmen's show was to be abandoned 
as it had developed largely in late years 
into an exhibition of commercial ventures. 
The coming show will be on 
than any hitherto held and it is expected 
there will be a large number oi' New 
Brunswick sportsmen who will wish to at
tends There will be exhibitions of trap 
shooting by experts and amateurs, expert 
rifle shooting, duck shooting from blinds, 
jly casting contests, and exhibits of live 
game and fish, forestry, etc.

5018-12-18.
Sale of fancy goods, Friday aqd Satur

day at 102 Waterloo s.treet.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. B.
Thursday, Dec. 15.

Don't forget Wanamaker's largest, speci
al turkey supper Saturday night from 5 

Wanamaker's Restaurant, 101
15017-12-18.

Good singing canaries, suitable for Xmas 
’presents, at 165 Union street.

to 8 p. m. 
Charlotte street.

3 £
£-§ i?a ' e 
•ïj -g g, g 
>u So te

Turkev supper. Hamilton's restaurant, 74 
Mill street, Saturday night from 5 to 

^ 5044-12-19.

FREE-Witrieach dozenf^c;
photographs gù*ftg olfriaÿgt php
of yourself, size wüjriast
until January" W^ily. The ^Blon^Sud] 
King street. ' S

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. E. A. Brenan and family desire to 

thank the many kind friends for expres
sions of sympathy and flowers sent in 
their recent bereavement.

The 2 Barkers Ltd. are offering 25c. 
dressed dolls for 15c.. 35c. to 50c. dressed 
dolls for 25c.; Henty books only 15c. 
each; bound books worth from 30c. to 59c. 
for 19c.

4992-12-20.£ =

MORE REPORTS.
Twelve more men have been reported 

by Sergt. Finlay and policeman Lee for 
working without license on the west side.

Men who recognize qua 
ate the'special values in 
coats at C. B. Pidgeon’s 
clearance sale.

8.
Amalg Copper................63-71 64
Am bar and Fdiy .. ..
Am Locomotive..............
Am Beet Sugar.............397* 40
American Ice

64% 
- 50y, son 

37 3714

cabinet
photo

a larger scale 39%
1774 17%

Am Steel Foundries .. . 4274 42b 42b
Am Smelters x d 1 p c. 7574 7474 "474
Am Tel and Telegraph. .141% 141% 142 

.. 59 59 59
40 39%

Atchison T*and S Fe. .100% 101 101%
Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 73% 7474 74%
Baltimore and Ohio .. 10674 10674 1067,
Canadian Pacific .. ..192 19374 19374
Central Leather .. .. 3074 3074 31%
Chic and Gt Western 
Chic and North West..
Ches and Ohio...............
Con Gas............... ..
Del and Hudson..............
Erie, 1st Pfd.....................
General Electric............... 155% 158 156
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..123 123% 12374
Interborough 
Interborough pfd 
Mackay Pfd ..
Missouri Pacific ... .. 4574 4574 47
Northern Pacific .. .. 115% 11674 115% 

98% 9674
29 2874 28%

128% 128% 12874
105% 105% 105%

A

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney $L

I
■

Am Cotton Oil 
Anaconda Mining .. ..

’Phone 817'iFREDERICTON NEWS 1t
Baker-Eàrle.

Mias Minnie E. Earle, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Earle of Lancaster Heights, 
was united in marriage last evening to 
Harold R. Baker. Rev. F. E. Bishop of
ficiating. Miss Harriett Earle, sister of 
the bride, was bridesmaid, and the groom 
was supported by liis brother 
Baker. The bride's costume was of cream 
serge with black picture hat, and her 
bridesmaid wore a green suit with hat 
to match. The groom’s present to his 
bride was a handsome parlor mirror. 
Among the numerous gifts were several 
pieces of silverware from the employes of 
D. Magee’s Sons, where the groom is em
ployed. and a parlor lamp and fruit dish 
from the bride's associate employes in the 
D. F. Brown Paper Box & Paper Co. Mr. 
and Mrs. Baker will reside * in Duke 
street, West End.

Boys require serviceable shaa 
where the Pidgeon’s store lelraa 
in the great December clearancl 
can buy shoes for beys at a 
25 per cent to 30 per cent. À

160 page children’s books for 19c.: 25c. 
child’s books for 15c.; dressing cases, shav
ing sets, jewel cases, toilet sets, brush and 
comb and military sets at half price at 
the 2 Barkers.

i. ThVs
ancUnow 

| you 
tiding of

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 15—(Special)— 
William Hoyt, who pleaded guilty to bur
glarizing McMurray & Co’s store was to
day sentenced to seven months imprison
ment.

Argument of counsel in the case of E. 
S. Washington, charged with keeping the 
restaurant open on Sunday, was heard and 
judgment reserved.

Two inches of snow fell here last night.

21% 21% 
141% 141% 

80 80% 80%
123 123% 123% mIF YOU WANT 

XMAS PRESENTS
u

gfoj^lferced

hints, candle 
; everything

e Apck of. 
^rEmersc

A compel 
brass wotL, 
stock influe 
'shades, okw 
up to dare.'

164 mXValter 45% Usplet
s, boxes, There is nothing; so pleasing and 

i appropriate as a Beautiful Box of
S.-K3S srs.... Botue

evening in the parlons of the A .M.C.A. at Mount St. ViLent seminary a lew days of Choice Perfume. We have One of 
before a large body of Boy Scouts on the she { „ between dar and piatfornl . . v, „ „e-enrfm.ntq
■ubject of First Aid. The lecture was a*d was rescued just in time. the largest and finest assortments
given y ergt. . r ur key o . o. More than 1()0 cugk wer= caught by fish- 0f t},e above goods in Canada, and

ermen at Springhill Monday night.

19% 20 20% J
54 54%.- 54 STEAMER DETAINED 

On account of late trains from the west 
the Allan liner Grampian, which should 
have sailed this morning, will not get 

before 9 o'clock this evening.

75 75re

SEE OUR 
IXMAS JtAND 

KERCHIEF

Norfolk and Western .
Pacific Mail......................
Pennsylvania......................
Peoples Gas............. .. ..
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 30% 30% 30%
Reading................................148 148% 148%
Rock Island.................. 29% 30
Soo Railway ..
Southern Pacific 
St. Paul ....
Union Pacific .

,flaway

MARRIED TODAY.
In Calgary today, a wedding of interest 

to St. John people took place when Miss 
Edna Bates, daughter of E. Bates, of Duke 

the bride of Dr. Jas.

Army Medical Corps. The speaker was 
followed with interest.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mim Fannie E. Steeves, 

was held from the Old Ladies’ Home this 
afternoon, at 2.30 to. St. James’ church 
where service was conducted by Rev. H. 
A. Cody. Interment was in the Church 
of England burying ground.

FELL FROM, HAYLOFT ,
Thomas Barry, of Qrouchville, fell from 

a hayloft on hie fana there about 6.30 
o’clock this morning sod injured his ba#k. 
The distance was about twelve or fifteen 
feet. He was brought to the city and 
taken to the hospital.

F. A. Dykeriaan & Co. advertise* a. lot of 
these iced wool motor scarfs.jf^ 
style as they sold so Æliakjot 
time ago; also a lot or hemlptc 
towels at a very exception a w price. 
goods placed in a nice fancy boi^pake a 
very apropriate Christmas gift. Æ

RETURN TO OLD COUNTRY.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carslake, and 

three daughters, of Montreal, reached the 
city yesterday, en route to their old home 
in “Merrie England,” which they will re
visit, Mr. Carslake for the first time in 
thirty years. They are at the Dufferin.

we solicit your patronage and 
I guarantee satisfaction. ,LECTURE TONIGHT.

The lecture in the Alexandra Temple 
educational course for this evening will 
be given in the temple rooms during their 
meeting. The subject is: ‘The Law of 
Contracts, by J. Kin» Kelley, the lectur
er. All templars, ip thy city »re request
ed to be present.

30
street, became 
Franckum, formerly of Montreal.129% 129% 

114% 114% 11474
122% 122% 12274
16974 ' 179» 170%

United States Steel .. 73% 73% 73%
U S Steel Pfd............... llfi% 116% 11674
Utah Copper......................48% 46% 46%
Vir Carolina Chemical.. 62% 62% 62%
Western Maryland.. •.. 4674 48
Westing Electric .. .. 68 
Wabash Ry Pfd .. .. 33b 
Wisconsin Central.. .. 56 
Lehigh Valley 

Sales—II o’clock 122,400.
Sales—12 o’clock, 188,900.

HELPS THE TRAVELLER.
The C. 1“ R. is now posting in all the 

hotels, on sailing days of the Empress 
■learners, a card announcing the departure 
of a special train from the Union station 
for Sand Point at 9 o’clock in the morn
ing with Empress passengers.

mpneumoniCONVALESCENCE aft*- 
typhoid fever and the grin is 
merely apparent, not reall T 
real and rapid there is nolg^ 
highly t* be recommended as IIa( 
saparilla. Thousands so testi^. 
Heed’s.

V
eti is mW. HAWKER 

& SON
BOOTHit :Ihic 80 

i’s Sar- 
Takc ■48% jChristmas shoppers should visit the 

White Catering Co. show rooms upstairs 
where they will find goods they can’t get 
elsewhere.

EASY PAYMENTS A great variety 
Handkerchiefs for J-adies, 5c., 
10, 15, 19,- 25, 35, 50". each.

of Christmas'i68% 68%
34 At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street. 

The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, 
No one is so fixed financially that they 
can afford to pass up a good thing such 
as our great free to all offer, to dress 

rup in the best clothes and let you pay 
rfor them at .xour own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents,’ children’s clot hing, furs" and 
blankets.

RAID INVESTMENT COMPANY.
Chicago, Dec. 15—United States secret 

service officials today raided the offices 
of the Capital Investment Company, and 
- - i and records confiscated. Sidmon
McFie is said by federal officers to be 
chief owner. He is believed to be in rior-

Druggist, 104 Prince 
Wm. Street

55% 57%
18074 180% 181% I -RKAD ON. don't miss a line 

8 of these Christmas Values.

papersNew York Cotton Market. Children’s White Berlin Over
alls, without feet, to ht -ves 
6 months to 2 years old, 25c., 
30c. pair.

sa: PERSONALSDecember cotton
January cotton................14.93 14.90 1*4.00
March cotton 
May cotton
July cotton....................... 15.23 15.45 15.41

15.08 15.09 15.07

14.89 14.87 14.87 si
ida.

After the meeting of the Ladies* Aid So
ciety of the Congregational church on 

The charge for inserting notices Tuesday afternoon, the members were en- 
of births, marriages 'or deaths is tertained at tea by Mrs. C. H Flewelling, 
flftv cents her residence, 45 Sewell street. About

” vcma- thirty-five ladies were present and an en
joyable evening was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E, Neale, of Chatham, 
have returned home.after a trip to Mon
treal and New York.

Geoffrey Stead has returned to Chat
ham from Ottawa, accompanied by his 
brother, Basil Stead, of Calgary.

John Dillon of the I. C. R. is quite ill 
at bis home in Waterloo street.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. MeTye’bm, of Ired- 
erictou, came to the city today.

AVm. Donnie, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R., Atlantic division, returned 
last night after a tour of inspection over 
this branch of the rend.

__ „ j, h. Thorne of Portland street, who
FOR THE ORPHANS DEATHS 7jas been suffering from blood poisoning

The members of the committee appoint- —........... —-....................... .................................j ;a reported much improved today.
ed by the Father Mathew Association to O’CONNOR—At 273 Prince street, St. jr j) Smith son of J. Willard Smith, 
provide a Christmas tree and entertain- John West, on the 12th inst.. Johh O’- w])0" |ias i,ecn on a trip through the west, 
ment for the orphans met last evening in I Connor, son of Margaret and the late retm.ned yesterday, 
their rooms, St. Malachi’s hall and pre-; Phillip O'Connor. ^ Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie and Mrs.
paved plans. Solicitors were appointed toj Funeral on Friday morning to Church xwecdjc are registered at the Royal, 
canvas for donations to the tree, which of Assumption. Friends and acquaintances j De, uty Chief Jenkins, of the police force, 
is to be stripped at Silver Falls for the are respectfully invited to attend. j returned home on the Halifax express last
littk boys in that institution, on New McKIRL— In this city, on Dee. 15th. Limn- ! evening.
iears Da>% Thio is an annual custom ar(i A., youngest son of Arthur and Rosie! j. K. Flemming..provincial secretary,was 
with the h. M. A. boys and is expected McKirl, aged 5 and a half years. } jn the city yesterday and left for home on
to be as much of a success this year as O’CONNOR-At 273 Prince street, St. | the Montreal express last evening, 
in rue pastl .Tolm West, on the 13th insi.. John Judge Barry, of Fredericton, returned

O’Connor, son of Margaret and the late home last evening.
Phillip O’Connor.

Funeral on Friday morning to 
of Assumption, at 8.25 o’clock, 
and acquaintances are respectfully invited 
to attend.

len
15.23 15.21 15.20 
15.43 15.44 15.40 THE SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 

The Christmas holidays for the school 
children will commence on Dec. 23, and 
will last until Jan. 9. The examinations 
in the High School will probably be start-

Û-JZ1 OOV ÛOV ed the latter Part of this week' In the
aîï Ans? r:?: schools of the city programmes
93% 93% 9"% being PrePared for tllc “!ast day'

Children’s White and Colored 
Polkas , a Christmas line, 50, 
59, 69, 75, 85c., $1.10 each.

August cotton

Chicago Market. mmWheat:— 
December 
May .. 
July .. .. 

Corn 
December 
May .. .. 
July 

Oats:
December. 
May .. 
July .. .. 

Perk : 
January . 
May ..

Ladies’ White Lawn Aprons,. 
25. 35, 48, 50, 59, 63, 60c. 
each.MARRIAGES?re now

♦ip
Baker-Earle—In Fairville, on Dec. 14, by 

Rev. Frank E. Bishop, Minnl- E.. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Earle, to 
Harold R. Baker, all of- west St. John.

Men’s White Lawn Hemstitch
ed Edge Handkerchiefs, sale 
price, 3 for 25c.

.... ARE RESTING COMFORTABLY 
47« 4-iv Joseph Porter who was injured on Sun-

" ,1,* ,2 day at Westfield, is improving under-treat-
.. 48,4 48% merit in the hospital, while Hector Mc-

j Quarrie, who was hurt in the woods in
Oial ql!? Maine a few days ago, is resting quite

” " Ï7/8 at,'? comfortably. It is thought that amputa-
.. ■ ■ “1,4 31% di'4|tion will not be necessary. ,

ANNIE LAURIE TONIGHT.
The sale of seats for the performance 

of Annie Laurie at t?.e Opera House this 9ulet wedding was solemnized at the par- 
evening promises that there will be a large t6°naSe on Dec- Mth, when Rey. R. P. 
house. The show is said to be a good I McKim, rector of. t. Luke s church, unit-
one, and the company, one of the best ed m ™arr,;g?, XLÎî Htai",lton„and Mrs'

Addle Campbell, both of Fairville.

HAMILTON-CAMPBELL—In the city a Ladies’ Fancy Silk Chiffon 
Stock Collars, Christmas val
ues, 25, 35, 50c. each.

Ladfes’ Tan and Black Kid 
Gloves, $1.00 pair.19.22 10.10 

18 33 18.15
travelling. A very successful engagement 
in Halifax has just closed. *

| Thq Globe Laundry, which was burned 
j out recently, is now back at the old stand, 
j which has been rebuilt and fitted with 
| modern appliances. Customers who were 

Bid Asked ! inconvenienced by having their work done 
193% ' at night, will find that the laundry is 
68% able now to turn out first class work and 
94% to give prompt attention to all orders. 

The phone lumber is the same, Main 623.

5040-12-16.

Men’s Silk Neckwear, 25, 50c.
Montreal Morning Transactions.

Colored Muslins for making' 
Candy Bags, 12c. doz.

C. P. R................
Detroit United .
Halifax Electric
Montreal Power...................... 138%
Quebec Railway
Rio......................
Soo......................

193%

□-Cor. Duke and 
:■ Charlotte Sts.

66%
92

137
tf.58% 58% 

101% 101% 
123 129% ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Trinity Preceptorv. No. 507, R. B. K. of 
I.,' electee! the following officers last even
ing:—Sir Knights Yv. H. Sulis. W. P.: S. | 

D. P.; A. J. Annstrong. chap-

DuJutli Superior .....................71
Montreal Street ..
St. John................
Bell Telephone .. .
Toledo.......................
Toronto Rails .. ..
Twin City...............
Asbestos.................
Black Lake ..
Can Car................
Cement......................
Converters...............
Dominion Iron ..
Ogilvie........................
Penmans................
Crown Reserve .. .
Switch......................

81
.. . .230% 221

. .. 103

M3142 143 Ferguson,
8 lain; Wm. Rogers, registrar; W. B. 

123% ! Marier, treasurer: E. C. Moran. 1st lee- 
i turer; Fred Bursey, 2nd lecturer; C. White 

148 j 1st censor; I. Mercer. 2nd censor; E. C. 
j Dicks. 1st standard bearer; J. Donnelly, 
2nd standard bearer; N. N. Spinney, pur- 

.. .. 22% 23 ! suivant ; G. Gray, tyler; J. f'ooper, J. A.
40 l Rose. F. Nice, I’. Stanley, G. Burns, J. 

60% 61 IW. Rusk, committee.
125 --------------- -

.. 6 

..12174

..10 PRESENTATION.
Rev. T. Hunter Boyd, of Waweig, will 

leave for Glasgoy, Scotland, where he will 
act as secretary of an information bur
eau to be established by the Presbyter
ian church of the maritime provinces. On 
Tuesday afternoon the Ladies’ Missionary 
Society of the Presbyterian church in St. 
Andrews testified to the excellent work for 
the church that had been done by Rev.

( liui'cli I 
Friends

SIGNS OF THE HOLIDAYS

The country market is rapidly taking on 
its annual Christmas appearance. The 
greenery, holly, and garlands are already 
1 icing placed about the walls and ceilings, 
and around the stalls. The Christmas tree 
man is in King square.

.. .. 16%
65 HAVE YOUR STOVE

Lined with fireclay.. .. 39%

DOMINION LODGE.
Dominion Lodge. No. 18. L.O.B.A.. last :

night elected Worthy Mistress, Mrs. Oil- and Mrs. Boyd, and Mrs. Boyd Avas made 
I christ; deputy, Mis. Naves; chaplain, Mrs recipient of a handsome set of furs.
! Jnvin; recording secretary, Mrs. Brown; The presentation Avas made by Mrs. C. S.

Ncav York. Dec. 15—Stock exchange gev- financial secretary. Miss Fowlie; treasurer. | Everett, 
erning committee grants holiday on Satur- Mrs. Moran; director, Mrs. Marshall:* 1,,T' * ~
day before Xmas. lecturer, Mrs. Appleby; innei guard, Miss ChrîStlTIâS Millinery SûÎB at

Holiday market in sUc! trade reported Nichols; outer guard. Mr. Moran: com- M D A ’
j at loAvest ebb. mittee sisters, Wrizlit, Parlee. Parks. IVI« K* A* S

Tin plate makers decide not to change Sheds, Estey; organist, sister Dean: audit (,f truiimed and untrimmed hats, featlieis,
prices tor 1911. committee, Messrs Parlee and Moran, and Arings, birds, etc., ccmmiencink Friday

“Iron Age" today .333*3: “The iron t.ailo eister, Johnston : guardian, Mr. Parlee. mcrriin-. This ix a grand final clearance mo LET—Small l-'lr.i, 18 Meadow street.
I is resigning itseh to a period oi drifting j and prices have been placed att almost the 5033-12—22.
with little expeetaticn of early develop- HATTIE LcBLANC MAY BE HERE. vanishing point, nffoid'ng » great oppor-___________________________________________
merits affecting either prices or motels. I Quite a mini her of people were drawn to trinity to secure fashionable bats and ac- LMtR SAI.K- 'u'le of fancy goods Friday 
Stocks yesterday f.'noweel rtubbo.nness at tin; Union depot this morning on the ar- ceasoi-ics for gifts and for personal usé. 1 and Saturday at 1(2 Waterloo street, 
the loweit levels and closed with an aver- rival of the Boston train under the iin-! Sale opens promptly at 8.30 in Millinery 5017-12—10. |
age advance of approximating one point prenfion that Hattie LeBlane. the young j Room. ' “ " -----------------——----------------:--------------- --------1
which, in the absence cf adverse news to- ( apr Breton girl, who was acquitted yes- -----------—— . ,..  ___________T OST- Child's Grey Persian Lamb Storm I
day, would argue further betterment.” jterday of the murder of Clarence Glover, H],< LIB ST TRAIN RIDE : ^ Collar, between Mis- llennessy s, j

' of ('amlrridire would pass through on her n - n , ' Charlotte street, and Marsel entrance, j1 way "to’her home in Capa Breton. They . ^mg the early ho,,w of Sunday morn- j ( , ljotte .stree;. Kinder leave at1
Mou real Dev. . 15— (.Special)—Detroit wc-re doomed to disiiiipointment. liuAvvvev, «i long and lank native boarded kr:scO| this office. -12 -2.

Hiatt a spectacular advance of five points a; no one answering hcv description \vv> on tT;un -N(>. 104 for hi» first vide on the cars. _ 
i to bixtv-five this morning, later reacting the train. She may go through <> t this his destination being Kansas City, says*
! to Hxtv-fov.r. Thé balance of the market evening’s train or within the next day or, the Sulino County (Mo) Citizen.
j was quiet, the feamréS being:-Richelieu, two. ___________l ,tr __________ The." man was dwidedlv nervous. , but
! 9) 1-4- Ceir.cn L Pfd.. EG; Power. L6 3-4; ------ :--------- - eer , , .i Mexican. 85 7-8: Shav.ipigan. ICO. St.' , «a» determined not to show „.

Railway, 218.

It fits any fiiebox.
It is hardened by the fire. 
It is re-enforved with iron. 
It makes a one-piece lining

60 i59
.. ..267 
.. ..131

268
138

D. BOYANER, Scientific Optic
ian, 38 Dock Street. Close 6 p. m. 
Sat. 9 p. in. Optics exclusively.

Wall Street Notes.

FENWICK D. FOLEY
CHRISTMAS Make an appointment by telephone 

or by mail, care of Pottery-.
Main 1691 
Main 1835-21.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS AND.
’PHONES:NEW YEARSToo late for classification. !

!

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST CLASS FARE
For Round Trip

Going Dec. 21, 1910. to Jan. 2, 1911, 
inclusive, good to return until Jan. 4, 
1911.

BetAvetn all Stations on Atlantic 
Division, and

Eastern Division to and including 
Montreal.

LATE SHIPPING
PORI or SI. JOHN

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Moricii. 4Ut*. Burchill, 

Port Morien; «ulus Mildred K. 35. Thomp- 
son. Westport: Ariadne. 48. Clifford, I iv 
ertou; Mystery. !•’*. Thompson, fishing; 
Sea. Flower, 10.* Thompson, fishing.

Montreal Stocks.
To Sta ions West of Montreal
ïxiwcst C ne-Way First-Class Fat e 

Dec. 24. 25 and 26. 1910. good for return 
until Dec. 27. 1010. Also on Dec. 31. 
1910. and Jan. 1 and 2. 1911, good to 
return until «lan. 3, 1911.

LoAvest One-Way First-Class Fare to 
Montreal added to Lowest One-Way 
First-Class Fare an 1 One-Third from 
Montreal.
Dec. 21. 1910, to .Ian. '2. 1911. good 

to return until Jan. 4, 1911.
Full particulars on application 

To XV. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.IMÏ.
St. John, N. I».

i! Tf OR SALE- Fifty a.sh puhgs and a nuin- j 
her of neAV and second-liHiid speed! 

sleighs and delivery pungs. The largest j 
stock of sleighs at bargain prices ever of-1 

in St. John. A. G. Edgecombe. 115 
5034-12—22.

Cleaved Today.

Coastwise Stair Louisburg. 1181. Holmes 
Sydney; svhis Sea Flower. 10, Thompson, 
fishing: Mystery. 13. Thompson, fishing.

Sailed Today.

Si mi- Calvin Austin, 2853. Al7auA East- 
port, W G Leo.

f

City Road.
and ar-

I

CASTOR IA tempted to cultivate an air of familiar
ity with liis surroundings. He sought a 
position in the middle of the chair ear. 
placed his grip on the floor and braced 
himself against the side of the plush
chairs. _____________________

“Won't, you have a seat, sir?” asked THIR SALE—Horse, six years old. 1.300 J 
the porter. I * pounds: also sloven and harness, all J

| ‘‘Nope," the young limn answered. “Dad in good working order, 173 Adelaide street, i 
j cuts m" hail an* 1 shave m’self.” 5041—19.

XrOL'NG LADY of good family desires 
1 jMjsition as housekeeper. Referenees 

exchanged. ( . M. F, Times Office.

!

| Xi'aii SutcL Toùsy
1 New Yci-x, Dee. 15-Tradir.g was in

0-2™$»^ IS ns You Haw Always Bought
stocka all rJiOAving slight advances above. *
xcsterdoy's eioaing prices. Western Mary- , & ✓ /y ..

i imid improved 1 3-8 and lntvrbôvnt:3:i CtgnatUTe Of 
Metropolitan pfd 1 3-4.

For Infants and Children. \
3042-12 -18.

Barkers" Gores are open even ni;;’.1, 
until 9 o’clock. Come ami get some of 
the bargains they are offering.

iiilili'MLIii

MUNI
CIPAL
BONDS

are direct obligation of the 
Issuing Body, whose power 
of taxation for the purpose 
of paying the principal and 
interest, makes this class of 
security a >

SAFE INVESTMENT

We offer:
4 per cent. Bonds

$ 4,000 Province of Nova Scot. 
10,030 Town of Chatham 
3,000 Town of Bridgewater 
6,030 Town of St. Stephen 
1,000 City^of Sydney

4 1-2 per cent. Bonds
; I $ 3,000 County of Madawaaka 

Ï5,000 Town of Truro 
3,009 Town of Dalhousie 

10,000 Town of Sydney Mines 
4,000 Toavii of Maisonneuve 
5,000 City of Calgary

5 per cent. Bonds
$ 7,000 Town of Selkirk 

15,000 ToAvn of Grand Falls 
10,000 Town cf Edmundston 
2,000 City of Nanaimo 
5,000 City of Port Arthur

You will ncAcv lose money if you 
stick to this class of investment. 
Send for particulars.

& SONS
i Rankers, St. John
I Vcrr.bers Mo trea! fto:k Exdiaije

HHC.37S7

A

m

1

J

Haviland Limoges China
In Beautiful Gold Encrusted and Enamelled Designs.

“A Decided Novelty*’
Cups and Saucers, Salad Bowls, Chocolate 

Jugs, Plates, Casseroles, Etc.

W. H, Hayward & Co., Ltd.
85,* 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

I
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V
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;
Many are Buying

i CHRISTMAS 

GIFTS

keeping limesonb &iav THE WORTH
OF FRUITS1

’ ELECTRO-PLATED WARE
Si i useful, beautiful andST. JOHN, N. B.. DECEMBER 15, 1910. A gift of this character is at once 

enduring, and can be presented with the assurance that good 
taste and good judgment could not select anything better.

$6
The st John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 2ti Canterbury street every evening fLdsy eL-pted® by the St. John Time. Printing and Publishing Co., j

Lt<*ïÈLE^HONESC:—New^and'^Editori^ri^/^Adver^ng'^pC^Sl; Circulation, -
Daily. They Save Time 

and Get the Best 
Assortment I...............  $4.00 up

......... $8.75 to $17.50

.......... 4.76 to 10.00
..........2.00 to $.00

. 2.25 to 5.26 

. 4.25 to 9.00 
. 2.26 to 3.75 
. 6.00 to 9.00 
21.00 and 24.00 
...................$7.50

Both Food and Medicine Dessert Sets, 2 pieces
Candelabra.........
Fruit Bowls ....
Butter Dishes..........
Bread Trays ..............
Bake Dishes.............

^Subscription ptjcesi-Delivercd by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year

in *^®n^jnes ha3 the ]argest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Special Representatives Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; «. FrUÎt-a-tlVeS ’* iS Made Of JuiCCS
TulBttitiahU»td8European représentât!ves-The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 0f fresh, KIpC FfUlt

• Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square. London England, where copies of tins journal V
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
luaii addressed.

I
*mmv? i “

sa 5 For Men
Kid Slippers 
Wool Slippers 
Dress Boots 
Rubber Boots 
Overshoes

For Boys
Hockey Boots 
Moccasins 
Waterproof Boots

t For Ladies
Skating Boor.
Cloth or Velvet Top Boots 
Dress Slippers 
Jaeger Slippers 
Felt Shoes

♦m g :
♦
♦
♦' ;Spoon Trays.............. .. ............................................................................................

Toilet Sets, brush, comb and mirror........................................... ..
Sterling Silver Toilet Sets, brush, comb and mirror .... ..........................
Sterling Silver Toilet Sets, brush and comb, beaded pattern, special value

"Besides contributing sugar, mucilage an# 
other matter as food, a males by their acid 
and aromatic principles, act powerfully in 
the capacity oj^l^ûcs and antiseptics and 
when freely medley prewnt debility, 
strengthen diiestion^jarrectZhe putrefac
tive tendency of nitr^enow foods, avert 
sçurvy, aiUt^rengthen theÆowers of pvo

lt is perfectly clear to every citizen that j ductive Jabo^^f our fried» would only 
St. John does not need a city council of, provideThemselWs with a*les. we venture

.w™. «*— h- ..U..
pains to follow the discussions at city hall Georgia Horticultural Society,
has discovered that a small group of men “Fruit-a-tivea” is nmde of the fresh 
really controlled the actions of \the coun- juices of apples, oranges, figs and prunes. | 

,, . , ., , • “Fruit-a-tives# contains -all the medicinal
cl, while Others were too busy w,tl. then- prmdp]ea found in thew (raitB, combined !
own affairs or too indifferent to devote with valuable tonics and intestinal antisep- j

♦ ■J ! i 1
♦

hanging matter to give aid to a man who 
pleaded in behalf of his wife and chil
dren ?

n
Z-

THE mm TIMES 
1 THE DULY TELEGRAPH

*:

1.
CITY GOVERNMENT

iT. M6AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.1 ItNew Brunswick** Independent 

Newspapers.
j t

♦im
1 -Brass ^Copper Hot Water KettlesThtas papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 

Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

The ShamiocLThiitk. Row «twee 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

:
*serious attention to civic matters. Why, tics, 

then, have a cumbersome council, when 
a small group does the actual work and 
determines the legislation and the method 
of administration ?

There is another important considera
tion. With a limited number of persons 
at the head of affairs it is much easier 
to fix responsibility. There is less oppor
tunity for manipulation. Business can be 
transacted more promptly and better re
sults obtained. There is less danger of 
pressure from local or sectional influences.
And if this small group were paid for 
their services and, gave their whole time 
to the work, as is done under civic gov
ernment by commission, they would be in 
daily session, keeping a sharp eye on every 
item of civic business, and conducting the 
affairs of a city as those of a large busi
ness corporation are conducted.

Do the people of St. John want this 
kind of city government ? Are they satis
fied with present conditions? Do they 
believe that important questions are given 
the intelligent study they should receive 
from every member of the city council ?
Is it apparent that every member of the 
council votes intelligently on every ques
tion? Is there no manipulation? Are 
matters always dealt with promptly and in 
the public interest ? If not, it is higli 
time the electors cast about them for a 
remedy. The problem is not a hopeless 

Other cities have found a solution. 
Wherever the commission form of govern
ment has been adopted leaks have been 
stopped, system and efficiency have taken 
the place of poor service, and infinitely 
better results have been obtained without 
increased taxation.

“Fruifc-a-tivçs” is more valuable than j 
fresh fruit because “Fruit-a-tives" give® j 
you all the good of the fruit without the , 
tough fibre which often proves a tax on , 
digestion.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At 
dealers or sent on receipt of price by Fruit- 
a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

I Francis & :
Vaughan ;

19 King Street

With or Without Lamps.

We Have a Very Large Stock of The Best Designs to Choose From
Kettles With Lamps - $2.00 te SI 5,110 ea. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Our Lines of Christmas Goods Will Interest You.

Emerson ® Fisher, Limited,

♦
UNfORGOTTEN Kettles Without Lamps - 75c to $7.00 ea.in December Canada(Leslie Adams

Monthly ' (formerly Canada-West).

Be An Up - to - Date 
Santa Claus

I’ve not forgotten you; wherefore I try 
To fill life somehow; to dwell peacefully; 
With friends, with work, with some pour 

charity
To stifle my sore heart and still the cry 
Within my soul, to soften to a sigh 
The keen dear pain that racks and tor- 

lures me.
. . . . Ah, yes, my days go by!

\
25 Germain 

StreetV, it's easy. No difficulties in the way jf you 
attend Arnold’s great Christmas sale of 
Dolls, Toys, China and holiday goods. 

Everything in Dolls, lc. to $6.50 
Our toy stock is almost unlimited in 

variety, lc. to $12.00.
Commencing Wednesday, 14th inst.. store 

will be open every evening until Christ
mas.

THE CASE Of JOHN ALLAN

John W. Allen, who was found guilty 

on four counts for getting money under

Ground Almonds, Almond 
Paste, Chrystallzed and 

Glace Cherries. 
Chrystallzed Pine-Apple 

Chrystallzed and Preserved Ginger

■

Read This List ofI’ve not forgotten—no. I only pray 
For strength to keep my daytimes fairly 

bright,
Endurable at least. With all my might 
I thrust your image hack all day—all day. 
See, I can laugh, the thought of you away 
In sunlight . . . but, oh God! the 

night!

false prête .,ces, and was therefore liable 
on these akme to twelve years in the 
penitentiary, was yesterday released on 

suspended sentence, 
return to the task of terrorizing his wife, 
neglecting hia children, and swindling per- 

of kindly instincts.
This man Allen represents a type which 

a too lenient public tolerates and the law 
His case is worth reviewing

USEFUL ARTICLES Arnold's Department Store:
He is now free to All Suitable For Xmas Gifts

YOU MIGHT SEE JUST WHAT YOU WOULD THINK WAS BIGHT
83 and 85 Charlotte 8t

Telephone 1708.JAS. COLLINS
210 Union Street

IN LIGHTER VEIN

POOR MAXI
have three small chil-sons A“You say you 

diem Can’t you find work?
The man with the three-days’ heard and 

tlie ragged trousers wiped away a tear.
“Alas, mum,” lie said, “it wouldn't be 

any good. They ain't old enough to work 
yet.”—Stray Stories.

. LANDING .Opposite Opera House. ’Phone 281

A nrce Ladies’ or Gent’s Umbrella, from 80c. to $6.00.
A nice pair Fur-Lined Gloves, for Lady or Gent, $2 to $5. 
A pretty Box Handkerchiefs, fancy or plain.
Something nice in Stock Collars, from 25c. to $2.25 each. 
Pretty Belts, in silk elastic or kid, from 26c. to $1.50. 
Bradley Mufflers, all colors. Auto Scarfs, all colors.
A pretty Mantle Drapery, $1.50 to $5.00—all colors.
A nice*Waist, in either silk, net, lingerie or linen.
Pretty Waist Lengths, in prètty box.
Leather Hand Bags and Ladies’ Purses.
Ladies’ Sweater Coats.
Men’s Ties, all kinds, 26c. to $1.00.
Fancy Box Braces, Armlets, Suspenders, etc.
Men’s and Ladies * Caff Links. Men’s Mufflers, all kinds. 
VIen’s Silk Squares. Long and Short Kimonas. 
i nice Underskirt, silk, sateen, morette, etc.

Ex. Schr. “Lavonia**one.- 500 Tons American Anthraciteoverlooks.
for the lesson it teaches. He was arrested Christmas Gifts

. . IN . .

JEWELRY

/
Egg, Nut and Broken Sixesfor having on a Saturday afternoon, under 

false pretences, got a ticket to Frederic
ton, and on Monday morning trying to 
get from the C. P- R. office a «fund of 
the price in order to spend the money 
in dissipation. His story was that he had 
a wife and children in Fredericton, and he

WISE LOVER
The big steamer had left the pier. The 

the tar barrel waved his
GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116young man on 
handkerchief desperately.

“Oh, what're you waiting for? tome 
on ” said his companions disgustedly.

“I daren't,” with one fearful glance 
backward. ’

“What’s the matter?”
“She has a field glass,” said the young

mini—Everybody’*.

Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 
City. All goods Guaranteed.

HOSPITAL NEEDED

There should be no difference of opin
ion in St. John as to the imperative need 
of an institution for poor patients in 
advanced stages of tuberculosis. We can
not get away from the fact that over 
one hundred persons die of this disease 
every year in St. John. At the present 
moment there are, in wretched tenements 
in this city, a considerable number of

W. PARUES A DELICATE 
INSTRUMENT

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery
wanted to get ba#k to them and to his 

At the trial it was shown that 
on this

Ladies’ Sleeveless Jackets.
work.

f Special Line Of JUNNECESSARY
Pastor .(from the pupil)—The collection 

which we took up today is for the sav
ages of Africa. The trousers buttons 
which some of the brethren have dropped 
in the plate are consequently useless.”— 
Fliegendc BJaetter.

he got tickets from three men 
plea, and from another the price of a 

Of course this was not all that

at Washington, called a seismo
graph, registers earthquake 
shocks.[XMAS GROCERIESticket.

could have been shown. It could have consumptive patients in an advanced stage 
of the disease, for thpy are dying at an 
average of about two per week. These 
homes are centres of distribution for the 

of the disease. It is a very grave

til proved that he got sums varyingbeen
from ten cents to fifteen dollars from

You can depend on our goods bc- 
only purchase those which

It registered one at 12.30 yester
day noon, and strange to say, 
there was no earthquake.

It was simply a man in St. 
John dealing with a grocer who 
offered him a substitute for 
BUTTERNUT BREAD, that 
caused the tremor.

BUTTERNUT BREAD is a 
favorite bread because it is a 
FLAVOR-RIGHT BREAD.

ACCORDING TO MAMMY.
(St. Louis Times.) - 

‘•Lear mamma.” wrote a bride trans
planted from a Southern family to the 
north, “please have Mammy Johanna, 
send me her recipe for hot-calces.

Mammy Johanna had presided in the 
kitchen for thirty years. With much 
labors lie wrote the recipe.

This was it; Take as much flour as von 
need ’cordin’ to how many folks they is 
to eat; put in some salt—Miss Mary 
knows how much; put in all the rest of 
the ingrediums and be sure to have the 
gridlc hot.

cause we 
bear the best reputation.other citizens, but many persons did not germs

reflection upon our civilization that we Special line of Xmas Cigars in 50c., 
80c., and $1.00 boxes, at

to appear in court, and they were not 
men cannot well ROBERT STRAINcare

permit suck conditions to exist, 
deaths per week is the record. The ladies 
who asked that the tag-day money be de
voted to en institution for advanced cases 
knew of the need, for they had visited 
homes and saw the conditions. It is not 
their intention to sit down now and rest. 
They will continue their efforts, and add 
to the fund, until there is enough to pro
vide a cottage hospital or institution for 
advanced cases. If the disease is to be 
stamped out a place must be provided 'so 
that the worst eases may not remain a 
soqrce of infection. The death rate from 
tuberculosis in St. John must be reduced. 
The excellent work done by the dispensary 
must be enlarged and supplemented by a 
home for advanced cases. It cannot he 
done too soon.

Twoforced to appear. Busy
time for such matters, and those respare

sponsible for the prosecution had no de
sire to keep the court in session for weeks COLWELL BROS 61&63 

•I Peters St27 and 29 Charlotte St. IVwhile the career of this swindling scoun
drel was spread on the records. It was 
felt that there was enough to meet the 
reasonable claims of justice in such 

It was shown not only that he had 
systematically preyed on the community, 
hut that he had a police court record. 
He is an accomplished liar. His treat
ment of his wife had been so bad that she 
voluntarily testified against him in the 
police court. Her story moved every lis- 

to pity and indignation. He had

Useful Goods Fcr „Xmas Presents.
Women’s Nice Lined Skating Boots $2.25. Women’s Fine Kid Slippers, 

Felt Slippers, Etc. Cheap Boots For Girls and Boys. Rubbers 
; All Sizes — Prices Right. :

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

Ebony
Hair Brushes 

$1.00 Each

a case.

PIÊ CUTTERS.
Old Aunt Sally, the highly esteemed cook 

in a Southern family, was frequently prais
ed for her culinary skill, and, on one oc; 
casion, when a number of guests had been 
to dine with the family, remark was made 
touching the beautiful appearance of Sal
ly’s pie, which showed a very pretty “scal
lop” on its edgç^

! Enquiry being made as to how the old 
lady managed to get such an even design, 
Sally was summoned to the dining-room 
and the questions was duly put to her.

The emotions of the guests may he im
agined when the old lady replied:

“Oh. dat s easy. 1 jest uses my 
teeth.”

These Brushes Are The Best 
Value We Have Ever 

: Shown :
We Have Others at Prices up 

to $2.50

CHRISTMAS

PERFUMES, ETC.HUDSON BAY ROUTE rtener
caused her to lose a position by visiting COME ONE, COME ALLProf. McXaugli ton's address before the 

Canadian Club last evening added ma
terially to the knowledge of his audience 
concerning the Hudson Bay route and thé 
potential wealth of the region near the 
bay and in the heart of the north wept, 
llis auditors were able to appreciate from 
personal knowledge the warm tribute he 
paid to Earl Grey. The account of the 
journey from Winnipeg to Hudson Bay 
and across that great inland sea, the 
visit to the Moravian mission and to 
Dr. Grenfell’s Labrador settlement, was 
both entertaining and instructive.

Prof. McNaughton made some striking 
observations. One of these related to hon
esty in the administration of the affairs 
of our great public domain. ‘'We are a 
very clever people,” lie said, “but not, 
perhaps, so conspicuously ,an honest 
people.” Throughout his address there 
were passing comments and reflections 
which directed attention to the higher as
pects of national existence.

Piof. McNaughton believes the Hudson

Perfumes in fancy Packages 
at any price,
25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 Etc.

IAnd see our flat display ofthe place under the influence of liquor 
and annoying the people. He had left her 
to earn her own living, while relatives 
kept their two children. He had threat
ened her, until she sought police protec 
tion. There was not a redeeming feature 

Of course they had

Fine Jewtltry, Watches, Silverware, Clocks, Bronzes and ^ 
Cut Glass NoveltiesE. CLINTON BROWN, Ebony Brushes and Mir

rors, Etc. Etc.
THE PRISONER’S ESCAPE. 

(Saturday Evening Post.)
Judge Philips was holding court in 

Missouri and stopping at an hotel that 
known all over the state as one ol

We will be pleased to have you come just to look at our goods.DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis.

. _____ **in the whole case.
lived in Fredericton. 41 King Street, y 

ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS
the worst, if not the worst.

A man was brought before the judge -——- _ . .|tn »
charged with larceny and pleaded guilty. K II' M M IJ MJ 
“Prisoner,” said the judge, “this is an MJ ^ Tour

had it in my power to send you to our „ 0R n DAY TOURS. ! (* r fl An
hotel for six months, hut I have not that INCLUDING TICKETS,^ -, A JU|UU

and therefore can only put you in jjoq'ELS, DRIVES, ETC., Vv up
McLEAN &- McGLOAN

Railway And Steamship Ticket Agents 
©V Prince William St., St. John.^N. B.

Ferguson & Page, !Diamond Importers 
And Jewelers Reliable” Robbiinever

|. Those who gave evidence, and devoted 
a portion of their time to the prosecution 
of the case, did so in the hope that this 
fellow's wife and children might for a time 
at least be freed from dread of him, and

The Prescription# Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339.will wake you up at any hour
New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods 

Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 
S Christmas Books are in. New goods daily

AT

power
jail.”that others of his tribe might he warned 

.that the climate of St. John is not a 
healthy one for those who deliberately dis
regard the primary duty a man owes to 
his own flesh and blood; or who, having 

such ties, prey upon the kindly feel
ings of the general public.

It does not seem probable that those 
concerned in this case will care to devote 

^ny more time to efforts to protect women 
and children, unless they resort to prim
itive methods and a club. If for thus vio-

—COAL—A LITANY FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
(From Behind the Counter. )

Oh, weary days of ceaseless clamor! 
tlh’, drudgery devoid of glamor!

Good people, think!
Oil. hordes of wild belated shoppers^
Of bustling Mu’s and flippant Poppers, 

Good people, think!
Bay route will prove practicable for per- haughty dames and lofty lasses, 
haps three months in the year, and that Of leering duties and flirting asses, 
the maritime provinces will by that route , Good people, think!
he brought into closer touch with the j
great heart of the western country. lie ' Of fussy folks and cranky buyers, 
pointed out that Canadians have acconi- Of stupid lunks and fluent liars, 
pliahed much in building up a country j Good people, think!
whose lines run east and west across a; Of anygry words and ugly scowling, 
continent, and that the opening of this j of children's shrieks and baby howling, 
water route, even for a short period each 

will be another great forward step

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Low Price;, Prompt Delivery, Modern Melhois.

A Good Variety Of

watson <& co.,no

’Phone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses.- AT -

PERCY EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.
STEEL’S 

Shoe Stores,
519 Main Street,

AND

205 Union Street.

Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers, Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Made Creams, G B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.

R, P. & W. F. STARR, Lid,
49 Smythe St.

Jarvis & Whittaker,
226 Union St.Jating the law they could get out on sus

pended sentence, it might be worth while. 
But there is another aspect to this 

Men like Allen should be protected 
A year or two of

Good people, think!

I (,f fetid air and headache splitting,
I of standing, standing, never sitting,

Good people, think! i
! Of fainting-spalls and dizzy reelings, 
j Of broken health and wounded feelings, i 

Good people, think!
I Of ills that threaten to surmount her,
1 tlinf «fund* lii'liiiwl thr* count pi . I

year, 
in nation building. : I

\ SYMPATHETIC BURGLAR 
A thoughtful burglar who broke into the. 

house of Joseph Brown. Streathain High- j 
road, last week, has earned the gratitude «

85, £ “«T 4&5S3S Strong Gompaniss Writing Fire,
tures, whose intrinsic value to the thief, . n .
1VTh““ £12 or, £14 worth of' MOÎOf ORF M MOtOl M 

portable valuables, including a gold nin- ' 
iature locket containing the portraits of 
Mr. Brown's two little boys. The parents 

particularly sorry to lose the locket 
because the elder of the boys died onh n 
short, time age and the miniature could j 
not he rcpluccd.—London Daily Mail.

A THRIVING INDUSTRY IN 
SHAWLS.

The woman who unpacks her grandmo
ther's casmere shawl from an attic trunk 
and lias it cut up into a stunning even
ing coat very likely muses over the days 
when shawls really formed a feature of 
the wardrobe, and never dreams 
shawls are at this moment manufactured 
and worn to a considerable extent in the 
United States, 
chases a hundred thousand dollars’ worth 
of shawls yearly for use on the Indian 
reservations, and in the mountains of the 
South and West the shawl is the estab
lished out-of-door garment for wiulcr wca-

case. Over a thousand formers from all parts 
of Canada are in Ottawa today to pressfrom themselves, 

regular habits, plain food and reasonably 
hard work would give them an opporlu-

General Agents For
their claims upon the government and to
tell the members of parliament what they] Of ills that threaten to surmount her,

, , <1 • "ru Ill 1 , Tile gill that stands behind tile counter, <think about fiscal afta.rs. They will jilead, I“e( stnI) ,llinli, j
for reciprocity, and for tariff revision.
Those Conservatives who asserted that j Weekly, 
thre was no desire anywhere in Canada 
for any kind of reciprocity will have an On the farm of A. \\ . Shaw of Helium. | 
onnortimitv to learn something from the York county, Pa., there is a raspberry j 
farmers.

Patent Leather Dress Boots.
Full Dress Oxfords. . 

Gaiters Ovetboots Larrigans 
All Kinds of Slippers

If it is From Steel s it is New Stock 
Specially Selected F or This 

Season's Business

nity to reflect, and perhaps to mend their 
There is a misplaced sympathy

Good people, stop and think!
_Charles Irvin Jimkin, in Harpers that

upon which rascality thrives. 1

InsuranceThe government pur-With regard to the persqns who are 
preyed upon by the Allens of society, per
haps the law could do them a good turn. 
How would it do to make it a criminal of
fence to listen to a tale of woe, and a

No doubt the latter will ask for bush as large as an ordinary peach tree., 
than they expect to get, as the It stands IS loot high and the longest

such occasions, branches growing fromt he side ot the main ,
I trunk extend for more than 15 feet on j 
I both sides.

more
habit of delegations on 
But they will give the high tariff 

for reflection.
74 Prince Win. St

some cause
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

I»MEN’S
SLIPPERS
50c to $3 a Pair. piV-

vm
/V-.vi:gglg-alîï

'• ’’’ '9km H**
The most accept

able at the same time 
appropriate gift you 
can make a man be 
he father, husband, 
brother or “steady” 
is a pair of nice com
fortable slippers for 
home wear.

We have some 
dandies — they are 
pretty, good and 
cheap.

* ;
.

♦% * /.'-m
ïz.. - > :•«L

fp-’i
i i**.

SsS *. .< A#;I

©,\: ••••••’

\
Si ^XFL0§§SJÜ

M
SBI XsÇ^NAOgy

I Vs the 
champion 
all-purpose 
brand.

j;V Use it for 
bread, pies, 

cakes, biscuits, 
everything

:
Sh I

f;.

1

Zi spPti
ft £3

/< 2

wWWIIITOWATERBURY & RISING ^ o ^!
<52.Western Canada 

Flour Mills Co., 
Limited.

ff \WWM•• •-
"tMill StreetKing Street Union Street rite«àüSFV

VSSIS

For Xmas . . gp

Ebony Goods •:v

Hair Brushes, Mirrors, Military Brushes, Bonnet Whisks, 
Tooth Brushes, Manicure Sets From The Leading 
French Manufacturers, Ch. Ldonen and E. Dupont & 
Cie.

-

The Evening Chit-GhatOne of The Finest Assortments in The City.
VTimely fhristmas SuggestionsPrescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Road and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNER. H. HAWKER’S, By RUTH CAMERON

U THE familiar epigrams— . . „
“Tell me what a man eats and I will tell you what he is,
“Tell me what a man reads and I will tell you what he is I nave a 
I have a new one to add:
lell me how a man waits and I will tell you what lie is.

Did it ever occur to you how many ways there are of waiting and how very
expressive of character they are? . , , , ...__

There is the man who, when he is waiting for a ear which he knows will come 
certain time, will rush out into the middle of the street or to a vantage pom 

(PPPI across the road, a half dozen times in the space of ten
J. - 1 minutes in the hope of seeing it coming,
till 1 Can’t von imagine just what this man would be like in 
■el the business of living-just how unable to do a thing and 

alone, just how unable to act and then wait toi 
the passage of time to ripen his act into results?

Then there is the man who, while he waits, asks half a 
is due. Can’t you paint from that

T» Ladies’ Fur. Read over our suggestions for Christmas giving which have 
been carefully listed to make your holiday shopping easy and you 
will surely find something among them exactly suited to your needs. 
Useful gifts are more popular than ever before. The things people 
are showing the keenest interest in will be found in our lists.

«same®—-^ A N D <—«bsss*
at a

Fur Lined Coats - mi

then let it

Black Russian Pony Coats $45.00 to $75.00 
Electric Seal Coats $60.00 to $85.00 

Natural Muskrat Coats $85.00 
Fur Lined Coats $40.00 to $65.00

dozen people when his
«■ s,rs™ >. ..... <- «. *■

he has ordered, drums upon the table with his hand, 
knife and lays it down, takes up his fork and 

the table again. If he is waiting

Suitable Gifts for a Girl, from 
Mother or Friend:

Silver Mounted Toilet Set | 

Silver Handled Nail File 
Shirt Waist of Silk, Net 

or Muslin 
Silk Waist Length 
Sweater Coat 
Night Gown «
Fancy Dress 
Kimono
Silk Underskirts 
Purse
Dressing Sacque 
Comb Set 
Fancy Belt 
Tooth Brush, etc 
Dress Length

ner
takes up liis
lays it down, then drums

£| [or a car he paces up and down, up and down, up and down, 
SI for nil the world like the poor panther in the zoo, until the

______ iftr people about him catch the contagion of his nervousness and
. » nrm’t you know iu8t what kind of a man he is at home,

hw easily worried, how quick to fly off the

handle? 0ut when his car is due and then simply
foldsM arm" ^Us^ He knows that no antics of his can hurry the passage of

timHae‘,ismaS1ogfShi,;se.Tecaptain of all his forces, and.when he has given W

-'s—: a. <»»
-s$* îurs&'sSih.™*. «*.
And he who does it well is one of the greatest self conquerors.

Do YOU remember what that great poet, whose blindness transformed a life of 
passionate activity into a plank of eternal waiting, said about waiting.

' “Then patience to prevent that murmur soon replied:

ïst? *Jj
t AUmbrella

Gloves

Jeweled Hatpin 

Fancy Stockings 
Handkerchiefs 
Collar or Jabot 
Handbag 
Corset Cover 
Brooch 
Beauty Pins 
Coat Hanger 
Fancy Scarf 
Muflier 
Opera Bag 
Muff Holder

on K4ii

■ - 3&
'AF

p*I».

)
tF. S. THOMAS

537 to 547 Main Street

A Big Line of Stick Pins
Most of These Pins Have Arrived Inside of a Week-No Old Stock

$1.50 to $15.00 ‘God doth not need neither man’s works or his own gifts,
Who best bear liis mild yoke they serve him best,

His state is kingly; thousands at his bidding
Sneed and post o’er land and ocean without rest:

THEY ALSO SERVE WHO ONLY STAND AND WAIT.’ ” 
You will please notice lie didn’t say “Walk up and down and wait.

t.
For the Baby:

.Knitted Jacket ' . 
Knitted Underskirt 
Bonnet
Carriage Robes 
Cashmere or Bearskin Coat 
Fancy Bibs A

i Wool or SilkiShoes #

/'

GUNDRY. 79 King- Street Dainty Dress
Bootees
Overstockings
Gaiters
Shawl
Overalls
Beauty Pins

i

V fof tiiesc localities, and success has not 
evenly divided. Prices have now reached 
the level of five and six cents per pound, 
which must be considered exceedingly good 
money ;
me euougli to get good catches, have done 
very well in the way of profit. Tom cods 
are selling at from Hie. to *1.00 a bar
rel, which is considered fairly high, but 
the iish arc somewhat scarce.

Fishermen in other places have on the 
whole done much better than those in 
Chatham. The prospects for bay fishing 
are excellent.

North Shore Smelt Fishery
(Chatham Commercial.) 

Notwithstanding the somewhat ucpfo-, 
pitious outlook which faced the smelt fish- 

of the district a week or two ago,

;xDaily Hints for the Cook iand those who have been forttm-
1il

For the Larger
Wool Toque 
Handkerchi 
Coat ,
Hair Ribb
“Bestyette’H^torm Capes 

1 Sweater Coats

For Mother From Daughter :
Hair Barette 
Laundry Bag 
Thread Holder 
Glove Box 
Centre Piece 
Fancy Linens 
Brass Fern Dish 
Brass Clock 
Brass Dinner Gone 
Sofa Cushion 
Down Puff 
Tray Cloths 
Plain or Em

broidered Towels 
Blankets ,

•Is:vrmen
the returns from the industry have proved 
much more satisfactory than was at one 
time anticipated. Some good fishing has 
been obtained at Ea^tpoint, Lower Na- 
pan. Black River. Bay du Vin. Lower New
castle and Bart i bogue. The best results 
have been obtained by a few men in each

3
Gloves

POMMES POLAIRES.
Peel, core and quarter some good cook

ing apples. Cook them gently till tender 
and set aside till quite cold. Arrange them 
in a deep glass dish, cover with Devon
shire cream, scatter chopped pisctachio 
nuts over all and serve as cold as pos
sible with water biscuits or sponge fingers.

FIG SANDWICHES.
Chop one fourth pound of figs fine, add 

to them one fourth cupful of water, and 
cook to a smooth paste. Then add one 
third cupful of blanched almonds, chop
ped fine and pounded to a paste, with a 
little rose water and the juice of a lemon. 
When cold spread upon either bread or 
cake. Dates or raisins may be used in 
place of the figs if liked.

CARDAMON CAKES.
Beat, three eggs light without separat

ing. Add to them gradually two pounds 
of sugar beating steadily. Add three 
ounces of butter. Mix four tablespoonfuls 
of ground ginger and three of cinnamon 
with one pound of flour. Add to the eggs 
and sugar and beat until smooth. Bake 
in greased shallow pans, sprinkling the 
top with blanched almonds split in halves 
before putting in the oven. Cut in squares 
to serve.

ORANGE CAKE
Cream together 1 cup of sugar and 1-2 

cup of butter, add 3 eggs, minus two 
of whites, which must be used for frost
ing add 2 cups of pastry flour with - 
teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar. 1 of soda 
and 1-2 cup cold water and the grated 
peel of 1 orange and half the juice, inc 
other half of juice is to be put in the 
frosting. Bake the cake in a long tin and 
when cold frost with the 2 beaten whites. 
Thicken with confectioner’s .sugar and rlu- 

with the orange juice.
CREAMED BEEF 

( hop or put through a food eliopj 
pound of round steak. Put in a 'crVj not 

and toss about witli a fork to pre
burning. Care must be taken that 

is quickly and thoroughly 
will establish

Stockings

Gaiters

Mittens

Clouds

is

An inspection of our stock will reveal many other gift items which 
we may have omitted. Also a full line of Christmas Ribbons, Tags and 
Greeting Cards, for the doing up of parcels, but which add to a gift the 
message of Christmas cheer.Gloves 

Collar 
Jabot 
Neck Ruff 
Muffler 
Underskirt 
Night Gown 
Corset Cover 
Kimono
Dressing Jacket 
Hatpins 
Handkerchiefs 
Fancy Apron 
Fancy Waist 
Dress Length 
Umbrella

Hand Bags—the better kind
Large size Leather Bags of fine quality, lined kid, covered metal 

frame, fitted with coin purse, $1.95.
Fine Quality Leather Bag, with covered frame, fitted with coin purse, 

mirror, vinagarette, powder puff, in box, and card case—
Good large size, $3.50.
Smaller sizes, $2.25.
Wedge-shaped Leather Bags, fitted coin purse. $2.«5.
Handsome Leather Bag, of fine quality metal, jewelled frame, kid 

lined, bellows bottom, fitted coin purse. $4.90.
^ Brass Initials for these bags 25c. each.

Mail your Xmas parcels here-—Holly Boxes sold at small cost.

i iCT one
k

BAKING POWBER pan 
vent
the meat
browned or the juice 
browned or the juice will escape and the 
meat be dry and tasteless. When nicely 
browned add one tablespoonful of butter 
and stir it through the meat until melt
ed. Dredge in one tablespoonful of flour 
and stir until the flour is well blended, 
then add one small cupful of rich milk and 
boil a minute or two. Season with salt 
and pepper and serve 
toast.

gg Greatest 
of modem Inflp 

^ helps to perfect dpb 
Makes Biæuit,

Cake, Pastries, XhVsts, 1 
Light, Delicious, Wkplesome. j
Best families, world over, us® It•

_____

on hot butteredig-

uM
rm

MISS ROSA McAHAN Of BUTECare of Tan Shoes
CtMany women have lie tilde m c iunu for 

tan situes; tha„ .s, in keeping them i.'Ffcj’t 
and fresh-looking, and free front tlie dis
coloring spot8 that often mar them, lan 
leather seems to he subject to discoloring 
.spots, while the leather remains in a very 
good condition, and the t-diocs aye not 
otherwise injured. Shoe dealers now sell 
a shoe soap that is most excellent for 
keeping new shoes in a bright , I rush, clean- 
looking condition.

The shoes should he brushed thoroughly 
before using the soap, in order that every 
particle of dust and dirt is removed. 1 he 
shoe soap is then rubbed well into the 
leather until the surface is practically dry. 
l’ilia can he accomplished with a soft rag. j troycr of tli ^
Then rub the leather briskly with a soft j you remove the effect.” Kill 
rag. and this gives the high luster. germ. Ask your druggis^|ijJJP«<f>îcide. it

It should always be remembered that ‘it | is a delightful itching;
rubbing leather with a rag it should not j makes the hairjgjtfrwlk. Sold by lead- 
bc done so briskly that the leather is ing druggiflfrj^^Pnd 10c. in stamps for 
burned. The shoe-soap applications ;m j sample^^t^jHle Herpicide Co., Detroit, 

; kept up for à month. Shoe trees arc quite ; Mich.
necessary to retain the original shape of On^lollar bottles guaranteed.

» the shoe. ^ Clinton Brown, special agent.

how After Two Years She Found 
a Remedy for Dandruff

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
Miss Rosa Me A lion, of 211 Went Quartz 

street, Butte, Mont., says: “Herpicide has
thoroughly cleansed my scalp of danflruff 
with which it was itirely covered;And it1
has stopped my falling liahy I ha 
many dilfercpf pjepapiFups 
two years.
Ne win os Ht/piejfo^’ Dandruff /s a germ 
disease and flLafricide is an iniXliihle j]*** 

rm. “Destroy/ tlia^

led For the first time in the history of the 
c supreme court the jurors were 

fted permission to keep their hats on 
irgSthe courtroom Tuesday. Justice James 
tvTGerard is a strong advocate of fresh 
air. He has invented a sort of electric fan 
arrangement which may be fitted to a 
window frame and the window^ jammed 
down on it. When the current is turned 
on there is considerable force to the breeze 
from the fan, it is said. The jurors asked 
special permission to be allowed to wear 
their lints if they were to «it in the breeze 
and the permission was granted.

exceptm New Y> , STATIONERY
Speaking of Serviceable Presents, Here is One I hat is Always 

in Demand. Our Holiday Stationery is Especially Ap
propriate For Gift Purposes. 1 he Box as Well 

as The Contents is Beautiful.

FRANK E. PORTER 1
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets Jj

^1OTMW—win iiiniinrmr
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE♦PHONE One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD Times-Star 
Want Ad.

T'Oit SALE—Forty yards of Brussels 
* Carpets, practically new. A snap for 
a good buyer. Apply 6-10 Main street.

12 -1C.

Y/VANTED—A pood general girl small 
’ ’ family, SjUAO l per month. Women's 
Exchange. 47 Germain street.

FLATS TO LET—J. W. Moiri- 
S5H Prince Wm. St.

f'HEAP
son,VURNISHED ROOMS, 73 Princess St.

215-12—tf.
for ladv. Apply at 

4857-12-19.WHAT better Christmas gift can you
VV give than « ton of good coal. Prices llmu* '
from 85 40 to S0.C0 put in the bin. Janies —
S McOivern, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel 42 WANTKD-We want the people to

’> watch our windows this week for the 
- sale of gold glass ware, beginning Sutur-
-----—- dav morning at 8 o'clock. A genuine cheap

saie and just in time for Xmas. Mc
Grath's Departmental & Furniture Stores. 
172. 174 and 176 Brussels street.

5026-29—12.

\A7AXTED—General girl, small family, 
’’ convenunt, flat. Apply Mrs. Ham

mond Evans. 136 Duke street.

LET—With Board, a Large Room 
suitable for two. 62 Waterloo street.

213-12-t.f.

VIXlil.E ROOM with board; also table ! 
boarders wanted. 127 Duke street. 

4976-12-20.

rjK) rpo LET—Flat with seven rooms. All 
. late improvements, 8) Chapel street..

4925-12-17.Stations. "LX)ll SALE—Fruit Fresh From Florida;
Oranges, Tangerines and Grape Fruit, 

mixed boxes for private orders for Christ 
mas, if desired. J. S. Gibbon, Telep. Main 
676. 5024-17.

210-t.f.

\X7AITRE!SS and Kitchen girl wanted 
V * Grand Union Hotel. 2l2-t.f.: Tlie following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Stâr "Office.

CENTRE:

also furnished rooms, 
•ant, 205 Charlotte St.,

T_rARPWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
AT $2.00 per load. Broad Cove Soft and 
Bcotch Hard Coal always on hand. Goon 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Low. Tele
phone 1227.

mo LET—A 
A Apply R.

.' !
RANTED—A girl for generaUiousework

near Mackintosh, the florist.
4947-12-19.

West.TO LET' With or Without 
4693-12-20

"POR SALE-A Nice Child's Sleigh, with 
white fur robe, 27 Elliott Row, left 

5021-12—21

"DOOMS
xv board, 13 Orange street.INTELLIGENT 

A time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 

furnished free. Hex Mailing 
Agency, London,- Unt.

GIRL or "Toman, spare
mO LET—Flat 8 rooms. Apply on prem- 
A' jses 212 Brittain street. 4269-12—16

hand bell.PLEASANT ROOMS AND BOARD in 
A- private family. 182 St. James street.

4S85-12-16.
rpRLS Wanted—Operators on men’s 
AA pantB and finishers paid while learn
ing. Apply to L. Cohen, 212 Union street, 
entrance Sydney. 4948-19.

■pOR SALE—Glenwood "E” Kitchen- 
Range—good as new. Owner has no 

further use for it. Telephone Main 726.
23-t.f.

stamps
t rpo LET—Small furnished flat with use 

A 0f 'Phone. Please fall between 9 
and 12 a.m. to £56 Main street, or ’Phone 
1824-31.

DAIRY PRODUCTS DOAKD1NG—Rooms, with or without 
AA board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

4868-19.

POARDING—15 Orange street. Terms 
A* moderate. 4935-12-17.1

N 1 HI )—Barn with stalls for 3 or 4 
horses ; also, room to keep wagons 

and slovens under cover. Write full par 
South Wharf. 

183-t.f.

WANTED-Two first-class cooks and two 
A* general girls ; also, a woman between 
30 and 40 rears of'age to take care of two 
children. City references required. Apply 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, naer 
American Laundry.

178 Princess street.
WEST END DAIRY—Milk. Cream and 

* * l-'resh Eggs delivered; dairy closed at 
8 n m sharp for winter months. ’Phonei —,-------- _
west lie-31. G. H. C . Johnston, proprietor. L'-AKMS WANTED—it will be to the in-

A terest of persons having 
sale to communicate with, Alfred Burley, 

, 46 Princess street. 4321-12—18.

WANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office, if-

TT-OR SALE—Big Horse, cheap. F. Me- 
A Cormick’s, ’Tel 142-41, West.

4971-12-19.

| ticulars. Northnip & Co.

rpo LET—Premises now occupied by 
A- A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street.

and Rooms, 52 Dorchester 
4793-12—19.

D (JARDIN G 
AA street.farms for

J. SALE—Roller top desk. ’Phone 
Main 2310.

ZMRL PANT’ FINISHERS WANTED, j Jt'°R 
A* Apply Coldmen Bros. Opera House, 
first floor. 4929-17.

FRANK E. PORTER. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK................. 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. 3 ARDS LEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

187—tf. 4890—132PURNISHED ROOMS, heated, suita-.e 
A for married couple, or two gentle- 

. 46 Adelaide street. 4590-12-21).
ENGRAVERS

I fTOKSES FOR SALE-Five good working 
I AA ilorse8) 1200 to 1600 pounds, in ex
cellent condition.
Frederick street.

men
T 0 LET—The commodious build g
I ing at 37 Canterbury street, ur co'rner

formerly occupied by The Sun ---------Pnnttol to. PoMesfon ,t short 
notice. Soitable for insurance of- .„Lt iss-tf.
flees or manufacturing. Large 
basement ; light, airy offices. Build
ing open to inspection anytime.
Apply to The Telegraph Publish- qjkl 
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

rooms and board, 
4397-t.f.

WANTED—Apply at factory, 
Clarence and St. Davids St.

T>0 ADDING-Warm 
173 Charlotte Street.

Richard Sullivan, 32
178—tf.-Î71 c. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 

A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
405 Main St.T. J. DURICK-------

ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Mam St.
E. J, MAHONEY..................39 Main St.

WEST END

DLEASANT FRONT RUU.U with_board, 
A 49 Sydney street. 157-t.f.

BS2.
LOST

NURSE GIRLS WANTEDTj.URNlS.HED ROOMS TO LET, one 
A largo Iront room ; aHo smaller one, 
near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

T OST—A Ten Dollar Bill, between the 
Aa (j;ty Market and Richmond street, 
via Charlotte, Union and Brussels streets. 
Finder will be rewarded by returning to 
Clerk of City Market.

IRON FOUNDERS W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodneÿ and Ludlow.

maid. Apply Ad- 
193—If.

vW-J-v XLU—ulianiuoi- 
” ams House.
‘ WANTED tor general work at 62

Waterloo street. 18,1-t.f.

1 X ENERAL GIRLS, cooks and bouse- 
V* maids always get best places and high
est pay. Woman's Exchange, 42 Germain 
street. __________ .
TADIES to do plain and light sewing 
Aa at home, whole or spare time, good 
pev; work sent ar.v distance, charges pre
paid ; send stamp fer full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

VWANTED—A nurse girl to care for two 
’’’ children, one four and other two

W. C. WILSON,
AND MACHjlNE Cor, Union and Rodney.

h. w..,,.
Manager, West St. John. N. B., Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

5032-12—16 years old. Good wages to right girl. Re
ferences required. Apply II. J.. Garsou 
Sl Co., 106 Water street.

B. A. OLIVE,RENT—Furnished room, central lo
cality; hot and coid water, bath, 

etc., suitable for ont or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

IJVO ' Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 
LOWER COVE

GEORGE K. BELL. 267 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY

CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE.......................44 Wall St.

T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 
Aa street and St. Peter’s church. Sun
day. Finder please leave at this office.

154-t.f.

4548-12-27.

WANTED—MALE HELP MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSPOARDING — Home-like Board and 
A* Lodging, modeiate rates, 237 Union 
street. ^8 t.f.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—We want a reliable 
man in each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods dircc. 
to the consumera as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed, ike 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

FA1RVILLE IN GRAMOPHONES, $8.00T3ARGAINS 
A-* up; alEo records and repair parts, R. 
McKinnon, ’phone 1956-11, 134 City Road.

4861—16.

T>OBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 

experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

with or without 
2711-tf.

TJOAKD1N G—Room»
AA board, 73 Sewell street. JFairvilleO. D. HANSON

VOUNG MAN wants employment; re- 
ferences . F. Brick, 138 Union street,

city.
T~RESPECTABLE LADY would like to 

get position as companion to an old 
ladv; will give every satisfaction. Address 
B. M.: care Times Office. 4997-12—21.

"DOOMS TO LET—Nice lurnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Chnvlca 

street, corner of. Garden street. 2311£.

5027-17.
/

TO LET OR FOR SALE. AGENTS WANTEDFrom a commercial standpoint, 
advertising has been in existence 
but a hundred years. Try and 
imagine, if you can, how much 
your grandfather lost, because he 
could not reap the benefits of the 
Times-Star Want Ads, which to
day are at your service.

STOVES
rrOUSE TO LET or For Sale—Possession 
AA immediate. 508 Main street. Appl.i 
on Premises. 216 tf.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
-A £5 per day. If not. write immediate
ly foe our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany

WANTED TO PURCHASEWanted as bookkeeper or fa QY WANTED—For Drug store work. 
A) grade 8 grauuate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Times. 2677-tf.

POSITION
A- stenographer by young lady at present 
only temporarily employed. Box. 249 St:

4934-12 20.

,-iOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
"-A Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap ; 
also new stoves of all -kinds. 165 - Brus
sels street, ’Phone 1308-11. II. MiLsy. Limited, Toronto, N A.VyANTED—Racoon fur coat. Must be 

’ * in good condition. Apply CoaU Times 
Office.

John, N. B.
COOKS WANTED4937-17.

SALESMEN WANTED

SALESMAN—$50 per week selling new 
^ ]y patented Egg-Beater. Sample, and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

SKATE GRINDH'G Live advertising will help your 
business, and it will attract the 
man on the alert. He’ll see your 
ad on the Times-Star Want page.

vy ANTED—To
v ' cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 

bicycles, guns, revolvers, ,tools. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24

purchase Gentlemen’sSTORES TO LET1 vyANTED A COOK—Apply with refer 
’ v ences to 189 Germain street. 200-tf.

Does your salesman bring in the busi
ness you think he ought ? If not, get a 
new man through the “Help M anted 
columns of the Times-Star.

Ü KATING—All kinds of Skates Ground, 
^ 12c. a pair. Tailors’ and Barbers’
Shears a specialty. I. Dalzell, 22 Water
loo street

cameras, 
skates, etc.
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11*

O HOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
° J. Wilkins, 391 Hayinarket Square.

3135—tf.

XA/AIN —Aii experienced Look, 
Germain street. 187—tf.4933-12-19.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.__

F

l

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

IN PARLIAMENTfather. Employes at the Gleaner office PUlUDCpi i|k| UflUl 
have stated that Miss Lawson was to be UllfltllULIlLMlH IIUII INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAY ’
WITNESS 1* LIBEL

Ottawa, Dec. 14—There v.as a sitting to- ■ 
day devoted to the efforts of private mem-1 
bars to improve the laws of the land by j 

which they have |

CRITICAL OF BALFOURmarried on December 22.
R. B. Hanson, of the firm of Slipp & 

Hanson; Hon. H. F. McLeod, solicitor 
general and C. II. Giles, vice president 
of the Gleaner Co., were on the stand 
today and gave evidence in the case.

C. 11. Giles, vice-president of the Glean
er, Limited, was also on the stand today 
and stated that although an important of
ficer of the company, he had no knowledge 
of the working of the office or of the per
son responsible for the publication of the 
paper but thought James H. Crocket 

The case was adjourned until Monday 
when Police Magistrate Marsh will

CASE LEFT TOWN
Special Fares

for

CHRISTMAS
and

NEW YEAR

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA
Notice Concerning the'Purchase 

of a Schooner by the Depart
ment of the Naval Service for 
the Use of the Hydrographic 
Survey.

War to Unionist Camp Seems w,
GrOW — CoslitiOfl Lead Last: advanced a stage during the course of the |

' four hours’ sitting. \
A bill by Mr. Sharp requiring chartered | 

companies to make annual statements was 
Lardon, Dec. 14.—The results in the g:n- Uent to the banking committee, lion. Mr. j 

announced tonight leave the Murphy said that he would not care to ( 
nolmiKri rl I have the bill finally disposed of until the .

u j privy council had given decision on the j
This is as follows: { ; question of provincial or federal jurisdic- j

Government-coalition—Liberals, 223; , tion which was now before it. lliere |
tionalists, 61; Independent Nationa.ists, 9, sjlou}j also be a distinction made between | 
Laborites. 38; total, 331. public and private companies.

Opposition—Unionists, 251. Another hill by Mr. tSliarp, requiring
Coa it oi majority, £0. claimed balances of express companies to
A further s'gn of the growing discontent be tl,rne(] over to the government, was re

am ong the Unionists over Mr. Balfour s ferre(i to the railway committee, 
management of the campaign, which start-j A biu by Mr. Carvell defining a standard 
ed in an editorial in the Morning Post, was : gjze of a barrel of potatoes was approved,
noticeable in a speech by Austen C.lmm* jn committee, and stands for its third !
berlain at Buxton tonight. He said that rca(jing. Mr. Carvell state* that the on-.
it was no part of the original plan that actment 0f ?uch a measure was a matter |
tariff reform should be submitted to a ref- of vitaj interest to the farmers of New |

Brunswick.

Miss Lawson, Gleaner Steno
grapher, Not on Hand to Give 
Evidence—Judgment on Mon- Night Was 80
day

: cral elections 
i position of the rival parties

CEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned and endorsed ’’Tender for 
Schooner,” will be received up till noon on 
Wednesday, 21st December, for the supply 
to the Department of the Naval Service 
of a Schooner conforming to the following 
specification. .

The Schooner supplied under this lon- 
trael must be 100 tons burden or thereby ; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built of oak 
along the lines of Schooners used by fish
ers on the Newfoundland Banks; must be 
perfectly seaworthy in all respects and free 
1 rum strains or damage of any kind.

Must be complete witli all gear in first 
class order necessary for the safe naviga
tion of the vessel.

In addition the vessel required shou d 
be sheathed with greenhart and should 
be fitted with an auxiliary engine of some 
well known improved pattern. (These two 
items are optional.)

Tenders must state price delivered free 
of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built and by 
whom at present owned, name and horse
power of engine, if any, where built and 
by whom, present location of vessel, ap
proximate date of delivery at Halifax, 
should the lender be accepted.

Unauthorized publication of tins No
tice will not be paid for.

G. J. DESBARATS 
Deputy Minister of Naval 

Department of the Naval Sendee,
Ottawa. November 25th, 1910.

■ Fredericton. Dec. 14.—The feature of tlie 
criminal libel case, in which James 11. 
Crocket, managing editor of the Gleaner, 
is defendant, today was the admission by 
L. J. Lister, pressman of the Gleaner, and 
uncle of Miss Nellie Lawteon, the missing 
witness, that the hitter left Fredericton for 
St. John with the intention of going to 
Boston on the n:ght preceding the opening 

i of the trial. Miss Lawson had boarded at 
; the home of Lister and the latter admitted 
that he

585 wrs.

m )i n ng
decide whether or not the case is to go to 
a higher court*. Counsel presented argu
ments this afternoon, technical points be
ing dealt with at great length.

IF YOU WOULD PRESENT

A Diamond Ring
FIRST CLASS UNE WAY FAKr. 

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

Good going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2,
1911.

Good for Return Jan. 3. 1911.

un-

OBITUARYLet us assist you in your choice, and, 
at the same time, tell you why those 
we offer y&u are real gems, perfect in 
their color and the highest examples 
of the diamond cutter’s and jeweler’s 
art.

surprised when she lift so sud- The Late Thos. Collirs
Thomas Collins, who died on Monday 

night in the Massachusetts general liospil- 
al had ben a resident of Methuen, Mass, 

witness some tune ago. Inquiry at licrlf01. 40 vears He had been suffering from

ssf......
! are unknown and that the intended mar- j j jjj alKi the announcement of his no hope of bettering eir ^ •j riage on her part was unknown to her ^great surpr.se

Mr. Collins was born in St. John about b r Edwa d ( lari,e result v(
” -«-■ a- ", ”1 Z SSk. — <M a™ »»■>ssr.'Sitc ill tiiat s.,1had been a candidate for selectman but view to the settle n t t U Iv[er.
never served on the board. He was pres,- \"Vaml the best
dent of the real estate owners associa- cudum he dec are<b b t0 flnd a
tion in Lawrence. He was not affiliated men of both sides m
with many social organizations, although solution. - Morning Post’s
Harmony lodge, A. B. S., claimed him as Qdecision of

a STcoliins’ wife died' several years ago. refer tariff ^" ‘̂poJe^ckrodTa'ny 

lins; and one sister, Mrs. Helen Horton temptjo^ dish ^ ^

denlv.
Miss Lawson was stenographer in the 

Gleaner office and was subpoenaed as a
TO DETROIT. PORT HURON, 

SAULT STE. MARIE, BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FAR 
TO MONTREAL, added to Fi 
Class One way Fare and Onc-Thi, 

Beyond.
G cod Going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2, 

1911, inclusive.
Good for’Return Jan. 4. 1911.

We would also like you to see our 
select line of that there is 

in this Allow four eggs to each quart of milk 
in making cup custards.CHRISTMAS JEWELRY

in which you will find the most recent 
developments in Watches, Brooches, 
Bracelets, Rings, Baby Pins, Hat Pins, Caught a Heavy

Co/i.(
It Left Him with a 
Hacking Cough.

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse’s

A. POYAS
Watchmaker and Jeweler

16 Mill Street

Service.
Mr. J. H. Richards, 1S52 Second Ave.

East, Vancouver, B.C., writes:—“Allow 
to write a few lines in praise of yoyr 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine, Syrup.
fall I contracted aieaxf \>ld which/eft Mrs. Samuel C. Osborne I1D? CIO'S WILL
me with a hackinVcoVl, aid evYiyAime )h.c Kamud c Osborne died at her IWlOi LUU1U mu-
I would get a littfc moleVe/Uhi/hiking home'jn St. Martins yesterday in the 54th j Conc()1.d x H.. Dec. 14- Tor Ihe pur-

^endiDg mw jh™ dnutiltTJ-Mrl.“t tMW.’-I a'I- (’ij)"*'",,,),’ jm’ "’=kcs|

remedies until a fncndaMefm/u I had Mass., Miss Annie and Miss Belle ymoUl<,r ch,mh in Boston l«.v rc.idn-
ever tried Dr. XV ood s Norwaf Pfce Syrup. at home. she also leaves one brother, .1. , t afler various other bcqvtsts
I told him I was wiU.ng toftn#anything v Mosher of St. Martins, and one sister » h , ’conservative estimates of the 
I thought would cure andfoi the same Joll|, ]Mts of St. John. j valul! of' U>e estate place U at approx.-
day bought t^o bottles. Befêre half the - mntclv SI 5(H) 000 of which about îf1.000.-1
first one was used my coi^gh Vegan to get Mrs. Harriet McLane 000 will pass’ under the rcsitfinvy clause. ’r^my\rf waffne. Harriet McLane at J.erWme, TX

case'it rahoiüîf come again buf I amquilo xkim^age^f “ninety-four, after an dl- «ectors to be setjn 

sure I have a positive cure. Let mo „ess of twelve years with para,is,s. The of p.evid.ng f ee m. ructin
recommend Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine survivin@ members of her fam.ly are Jared digen . welledmated. M,.;;i;,hv-
Svrup to all Who suffer from r, cough or MvLa„e of North Reading, Mass.; M s beientists at ^/ " * : „after
throat irritation of any kind.” Eliza Bergman of ^merville^Mas^ ami siea ^Ueg*. i„

| Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syru; is put Mrs. George ls!,1*s ‘. .ier,. iai traveller' of some department of t1.ri.lian tf vu live.”
! up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees A. H. McLane. eom k}ition to the i.revevv ivtid-
; the trade mark; price 25 cents. Moncton, is ato to tom tleorge W. Clot :n-. of Lead
i Manufactured only by The T. Milburo take place today • ■ j $10,00» is given t-> I ,m and to I
Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont. au.de on Friday..» 11^“ 1 I of' i]is tive children. Foster Eddy,

I lier adopted son, gets icV’1'; t aivin A. 
i El vc $2»,(M0. and there are si vcral he- 
i quest's of $1,000 to $3,000 relatives and 
■ to attendants of the Eddy l'i.it-et-< !d.

the tariff reformers as NOTICE TO MARINERS
me 'VrOTK ri HEREBY GiVh»> that the 

Southwest Cape Sable automatice gas 
! aml whistling buoy has been reported 
j edrift. It will be replaced soon as possi- 
1 ble.

of East Boston.NOTICE TO MARINERS 
'V’OTICE is hereby given that owing to 

the result of a collision the light on 
the combined gas and whistling buoy, an
chored one mile South South West from 
Point Lepreau light, is out. Necessary re
pairs will be made and same relighted 
soon as poesiblc.

st
R.Winter Port Coal s,

t»ted by 
:zrs of use, 
Jproved a 
rtain cure

thorouMu! 
overfiftjr 
have bee!

< HARLES H. HARVEY. 
Agent M. & F. Dept., Halifax, N. S.Now Landing

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton

GEORGE H. FT.OOD. 
Agent. Marine f Fisheries Dept. Retracts Charges

! Svveetsburg, Que.. Dec. 14.—The libel ae- 
j lion instituted in October. 1908, by Sir 
; Frederick Borden, against W. U. Cotton, 
j editor of the Cowansville (Que.) Observer. 
I Ins b'cn s l i d, Mr. Cctt( n mak ng a full 
j retrac icn of the charges and tendering an 
| apology.

safe and c 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them.

St. John, X. B. 
Dec. 13th, 1910.

4900*2-16.Delivered By
gibbon <SL CO. 4
Tel. 670. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 

Charlotte Streets.

m& 25c. a box.Is iûtcrüt* end tîir.ald 
ftbontehe wondcrlol

MARVEIlyhlrUnnScvjy
Hü now W°Klnra Nyvlrn»

aauvatiy. THE SHORT ROUTE I
FROM

If you are expecting your in- 
in on tlie “Fast

CANADIAN 
PACIFICquiries tv come 

Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads in the Times-Star or be

HALIFAX
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL AND ALL POINTS IN THE

disappointed. MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS
Special Bargains ai The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

l;!t. Ui :: :: :: :: üsÆ 'aue,> 01 U,u

AND

MONTREAL AND WEST .

Choice Apple, front............... $1.5» Bbl up. Best New Cleaned Currants .. .
22 Lb,. IWt Granulated Sugar for $1.09 Best New Citron Peel .. .. 

j,e5t New Seeded RnUUv...............71-Se. lb. Best New Lemon Pee!................

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. ST. JOHN. N. B-
..14,. lb.

IK

or
■
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. J0RN,
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■1N. R. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1910

| |1SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

X MEANS MUCH 
TO MARITIME 

PROVINCES

OUR DISPLAY OF

Special Christmas Counters
abound mlth wany Useful and Ornamental Gifts in China, 
Ornaments, Fancy Glass, Etc.

25 Cents to $2.00.

TÎE Threat sale
< é

pi-:

A

Growing' In Force and Favor as Bar
gains Are Becoming' Better Known

The City League.
The Tigers took four points from the 

\ annigans in the City League game on 
Bladv a alleys last night. The game was 
closely contested, although the Yannigans 
fell down hard on their first string. Lun- 
ney led for the Tigers and Codner for 
the Yannigans. The following are the 
scores:

Prof. McNaiighton Speaks to 
Canadian Club on Hudson 
Bay Route-rThe Trip Taken 
With Carl Grey

vaO.H. Warwick Co., Ltd, ; t -Ê.
■

. i - m
78 to 82 King Street.

Ir ' Tigers. About 100 members of the Men's Cana- 
Total. Ave. dian Club and Women’s Canadian Chib 

were taken last evening over the course 
81% followed by Earl Grey and his party on 
85% the recent trip to Hudson Bay. The club 
70% members were given the trip in imagina- 
89% tion by Prof. Macnaughton, of McGill, who 

delivered a pleasing and eloquent lectufe 
before them on the subject. He well de
served the hearty vote of thanks extend
ed by the president, Miles E. Agar, #at 
the close of his address.

Prof. Macnaughton told of the many 
places of interest visited, and related many 
incidents of an interesting nature which 
occurred during the voyage, beginning with 
the start made at Winnipeg.

He had never met a man who was 
quite so hearty, quite so good a man to i 
go into the wilderness with as Earl Grey. ! 
They went through a series of lakes. They j 
had to paddle a good deal but at times ! 
they could sail. Water lilies grew in pro
fusion in these lakes. At some of the 
portages they had to walk through the r 
woods. Here there was abundance of 1er- j 
ries and wild currants both red and black. 
The red ones were very good to eat but j 
the black were rather acid. One of the I 
most interesting tilings on the trip was to 
watch the Indians shoot the rapids. There ; 
were two who took all the canoes of the 
party through and it was noticeable that 
they took the canoe through better the 
second time than the first.

For the last 110 miles of the journey, 
they had a broad flowing river to follow j 
and on August 19 they reached York Fee-1| 
tory. They stopped there one day and, 
heard that the day before they arrived j 
a polar bear h^d wandered to the fort ; 
and had been shot, the huskies eating the j 
flesh.

Lord Grey inspected one of the harbors ! 
at Port Nelson. “This,” the speaker said, I 
“does hot strike the casual traveler as a I 
very favorable site. There are two rivers ’ 
which flow into the bay near there andj 
some sand bars run far out into the bay.] 
On August 20 we went on the steamer j 
Earl Grey and started to Fort Churchill, l 
the other proposed harbor. At first sight ! 
this would look like a magnificent natural ' 
port but it is said there is not a great ; 
deal of deep water and rock prevents 
much dredging.

“From Churchill on Angiut 23 we sailed 
across Hudson Bay. There is no other 
territorial sea in the world so large 
this. The day we crossed* the sun shone 
brightly. In the straits we visited Pre- 
fontaine harbor and after reaching the 

rtberly point of Ungava we called 
Burmab Earl Grey entertained

Don’t wait for the customary January sales, since you can buy 
at such great underprices now, in the heart of the season. Down
town stores are now getting the highest profits — HERE, you can 
select the most desirable Christmas' goods at lower prices than other 
merchants ask for in January. Dbn’t miss this remarkable op
portunity.

AMUSEMENTS J.unnev .. .. 87 
Me Kiel 
Belyea .. .. 81 
Mitchell .
Bailey.. .

91 83 270
82 98 81 214

91 81 258
77 75 87 239
S3 78 107 208

90

3
SANTA CLAUS & COMPANY IN VUSIC PLAY 3.15 AND 4.15

NICKEL “THE MÉR8Y WIVES OF
SHAKESPEARE'S DELIGHTFUL

410 410 451 1277

Yannigans.ow
Total. 

77 . 83 *82 242
70 83 83 239
77 89 85 251

81 79 243
74 84 240

Ave.IMEDY
Black 
Logan 
Codner 
Masters .. .. 80 
Me Leila n .... 82

80%
79%VITAGRAPH STORY:

“THE RETURN O’ THE LASSIE”
PATHB'COMEDY:

MAX ^/NEAR-SIGHTED”
“RECURRENT FEVlR”—A Microscopical Study

The Sale Closes SATURDAY of This WeeK83%
81
80

386 413 418 1215
The Commercial League.

The McAvity bowlers took the Emerson 
& Fisher quintette into camp last night 
by taking all four points from them in 
the Commercial Bowling League game on 
Black’s alleys. The game was very one
sided, the McAvity boys winning easily. 
Foshay led for the winners with an aver
age of 96, and Springer for the E. & F. 

j team with 85. The following are the scores :

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
Foshay .... 104 96 88 288 96

I O’Brien .... 72 78 90 240 80
j Howard .... 81 98 72 261 83%
l Littlejohn .. 98 60 95 271 90%
! Harrison .... 96 80 88 263 87%

FLOYD BAXTER-Tenor Boys’ Knee Pants,.......................
Fleece-lined Underwear,
Boys’ Fleece Underwear. 

Men’s Braces, in gift b«es, ..
Men’s Pants,................/.... t
Men’s Fancy Vests, . .1 $1.48, $T 

Men’s Overcoats, .... 1..... M
Men’s Suits........................V ... $3

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear

BIG ORCHESTRA! •ffT 38c. Girls’Soots.............
Boys’ Boot.................

JVomejf’s Boots, ..
BVTenyBoots,...........
fChUflren’s Rubbers 
tUpldren’s Overshoes, .,
«iris’ Rubbers,..............
Girls’ Overshoes, ......
Women’s Rubbers, ....
Women’s Overshoes, .. 
Men’s Rubbers, .......,
Men’s Overshoes,............
Men’s 2-Bucklè Overshoes,

98c. to $1.38 
98c. to 1.98 
98c. to 1.98 
98c. to 2.98

38c. 1EXTRA! Meeting of Kaiser and Czar at Potsdam. The 
Great Floods in France. English Football. John 
Burns, M.F. Etc.

SSc.
4

1 38c.BE SURE AND SEND THE CH LDREN TO SEE SANTA CLAUS Ic.
$1.38

9eùmd $2{48 
!» to $12.48

456.
$1.48

Biograph—Up a Tree—Comedy .98 to $ 48c.
$1.78►JCharity of Society—Drama 

The Brigand’s Defeat—
and 98c.

Men’s and Boys’ Warm Caps, .... 18c. to 68c. 
Infants’ Boots, .
Children’s Boots,

68c. and 75c.
450 432 431 1313

Emerson & Fisher.
Total Ave. 

03 65 209 06%
08 76 222 74

.69 80 83 232 77%
. 83 96 78 257 85
. 89 84 71 244 81%

$1.28 
$1.98

Nice Warm Gift Slippers, for all the family. -

AT THE END OF THE GAY WHITE WAY
23c. to 68c. 
58c. to 98c.LOOK WHO’S HERE!

JAMES DUGGAN
Renowned Roller Skating Dance 

Comedian !

Emery .. .. 72 
Kdlley .. .. 78 
Cos man .. 
Springer .
Chase .. . THESE ARE THE GREATEST BARGAINS OF THE SEASON. 

FREE CAR FARES TO CUSTOMERS FROM A DISTANCE.! 391 391 373 1155
The Inter-Society League.

The Holy Trinity bowlers decisively de
feated the St. Peter’s team in the Inter- 
Society Bowling League game last night. 
By winning this gome the Holy Trinity 

| boys win the first section of the league.
| and will play off with the winners of the 
| second section for the championship of 
the league. The game last night was very 
exciting and was watched by a large 

I crowd of spectators. Nugent had the higli- 
! est average of the winning team, 91%, and 
J. Hurley for the Saints, with 91. The 
following are the scores:*

Holy Trinity.

(

C. B. PIDGEON l>
<

Jr

Corner Main and Bridge Streetsas

most no 
at Fort
the missionaries here and it is worth 
while to have a governor-general who goes
around the country dropping a word of T Thousands MW USB This

| gee ip* f°r_Couth Syrup

j
schools, a college and a hospital, over f ing if II rails
which is one of the most celebrated sur- ft-t-t-i frt-rt --
geons on the continent, Dr. Little. A jbc spee(j with which this simple home
lady m the hospital was said to be a mixture takes hold of a cough and con- ,. . „ „ ..
millionaire who is findlg , hwpiness in s it wlll Mu.prise you. The recipe Jhe, antlcs of Happy Hooligan, the sud- 
the only way m whieh,Jpe çaâ hud hap- gjven bclow raakes hlOTC and better cough den appearance- of Santa 'Claus and the
pmess service. syrup than you can buy ready-made for laughable situations which follow in rapid

Among the hills two miles from St. , . ,. ,, ...
Anthonv we saw a lieriLnf flop »-»u. succession Kept the children excited and
These have been introduced into Labrador ^'x two cups granulated sugar with pleased. The Christmas tree, stage set- 
by Dr. Grenfell. He is doing a great °”e cup °! warm water> a"dT>.stlr. ^’r,,2 ting and natural antics of the tiny chil-
work not onlv for the fishermen among minutes. Put 2 1-2 ounces of Pinex (fifty dren of the cast helped to make this the
whom he lives but for the whole of Cam cents wort*’) *n a 1C oz. bottle; then add Nickel’s best holiday offering since its
ada From the Bay of Island” New tbe ®ugar ^-vrup' ^ keepB perfectly. Take establishment. Again this afternoon at
foundland we came L Sydney f teaspo0ntul every one’ two or tbree 3J5 and 4.15 and also Friday and Satur-

!««’toi"il *;•“ “} VSiTO'SlICOBS To HOSE COMPANY.

isw-z sK.wj’ srttr-tisrK -srsM; sss a.t tinsssys * gr» r - *\* tpool ,8 Montreal The shorter haul to c3llgh' chesjt pains^lironchitis, hoarseness, ] tion of Shakespeare’s The Merry Wives statlQn last night when a large number of
Fort Churchill from the west would mean ctc’ Tbe taste is Peasant, and it is just ; of Windsor, and the A'itagraph Company the friends of Lieut. Henry Ervine gath-
niuch to .the farmers there. There are laxative enoJSL to lc,p ™re a cough', Tt,3 : Present a heart-reaching story of old ered to bid him farewell as a member of
great difficulties in the route, especially tonic pnmei^ ,-esAre the appetite which Scotland entitled The Return o’ the Las- the salvage corps and fire police. Lieut,
from ice. This ice is not in Hudson Bay a Jr™3 '° f 1‘’L- u, , t p6’• ^ VCP’ Ç°niedy is the Pathe b been a member of No 3 corns
but in the straits. The icebergs come , Tll,s rjEipe 1 thousands of Pansmn-story,-Max is Near-sighted, and fo7 severM years SiT hL been a “erv
down from Davis Straits. This drawback ’°'nCS m, tbe 111 . and Canada. | an educational film ,s Recurrent Fever, a ’anab'e and effici
is so great that the route could only be «s popularity .as «JHted in many mu-, microscopic study m a French medical in- been appoint
used about three months in the year from '^lom-none thÆ as good as the old stitute. Tomorrow there will be an en- een app°mt
July 20 to November 10. 'Archangel has auccessful forn dwlt will not work un- tire change of bill, and today Floyd Bax- 
not a much longer season. Something is le?s Jou Wc Pu,re. genuine Pînex, ter has a new song
being done to overcome this ice difficulty whlch :s ®e W61 valuable concentrated I On Monday the Nickel will introduce,
They might have Marconi stations and ice tcoml,ound of Norwegian white pine ex-1 the manager says, one of the finest vocal- 
breakers in the straits. A good deal of tract’ and coiilams the necessary quantity i «ts Heard in any picture house in Canada
the wheat could be got .out by the Hud- of guiaicol and other healing pine elements, j m Emery White, of New York, wtio 

Bay- route The G T P will relieve ^ 6uarantee of absolute satisfaction, or ! comes with high recommendations jA 
the tension but the more railways you money p!'ompt,y refunded, goes with this well known critics. Mr. White’y^efec-
build the amount to be taken away in- reciPe- *olu' druggist lias Pinex or will tlons WJ“ be chiefly of the concer^uality.
creases faster than the power to move it. Eet ^/or you* ? noL send to The Pinex 
It would be a great thing if they could 4oronto. Ont.
ship the manufactured products of the 
east to the west. This is bound to be a 
great manufacturing country and the east
ern provinces will become an organic part 
of the corporate body of Canada. The 
scheme will be pushed through - in the near 
future and I am sure it will result in the 
drawing closer together of the different 
parts of the country.”

Total. Ave.
Doherty .... 94 84 83 261 87
Nugent .... 105 83 87 275 91%
Foohey .... 98 79 80 259 86%
McDonald .. 70, 74 84, 237 79%
Riley............. 86 100 83 269 8.9%

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS N CLEARANCE SALE 

BY AUCTION((Francesco da Ramini” HSRHfcoJ WHY THE NICKEL IS CROWDED.460 418 423 1301 At the Union Store, 223 
Union StreetYesterday afternoon the Nickel was 

crowded with children to see the .pretty 
little play, The Escape of Santa Claus.

- st. ■

Total. Ave. 
273 91
281 88 
233 84%
245 81%
241 80%

Commencing Tuesday Evening, the 13th 
Inst., at 7.30 o’clock, and continuing each 
evening until the entire stock is sold. 
Woolen goods of all kinds. Boys’ Suits, 
Skirts, Fancy Goods, Gents’ Furnishings, 
Dry Goods and a large assortment of other 
goods too numerous to mention. Must-b» 
closed out as owner is leaving city.

P. S.—Private sale during the day.
F, L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.

“A Revolutionary Romance” ! N.a.ugtVy Eyes’
C09ÜEDY and DRAMA Mr. Dunbar

-Mr. Nix at Mardi Graë” ? oFcheSiba

J. Hurley ... .91 85
Cronin .... 75 100
Coughlin 100 79
Downing .... 85 81
M. Hurley .. 84 78

GEM
SPANISH 

LQVE DRANA THE TOREADORu >> BIG 
HIT 435 423 418 1276

There are tour games yet to be played 
in this section of the league, but these will 
not affect the standing of the winning 
teams. The standing of the winners is as 
follows :

XVictoria RinksssDec.20 Dec. 10, 1910.

Won. Lost.
Holy Trinity 
St. Peters

The game tonight will be between the 
I. L. & B. team and the Shamrocks.

30 6
r 9

FINE BAND OF 24 PIECES
St. Joseph's 

Society 
SPORTS 

Wed. Jan. 4th- > j

St. John Senior League.
At a meeting of the executive of the St. 

John BasLet Ball League, which took 
place in the Y. M. C. A. last evening the 
officers’ for the league were elected and 
schedule of games drawn up. The election 
of officers resulted as follows :
Hazen, president ; John Elliott, secretary; 
H. L. Lawton, treasurer. A. W. Thorne 
was chosen official referee and Ralph 
Cummiiigs official scorer. The schedule is:

First Series.
January 9—Exmouth St. Y. M. A. vs. Y. 

M. C. A.; Portlands vs. Millidgeville. Ex
mouth St. Y. M. A. rooms.

January 16—Y. M. C. A. vs. Millidge
ville; -Exmouth St. Y. M. A. vs. Port
lands, Exmouth St. Y. M. A. rooms.

January 25—Y. M. C. A. vs. Portlands; 
Exmouth St. Y. M. A. vs. Millidgeville. 
Y. M. G. A. rooms.

Season Tickets Now on Sale at Unique 
Theatre and Rink

officer. He has lately 
a member of No. 3 hàse 

very enjoyable evening waa 
ere Were speeches and an in- 

g programme of vocal and iustru- 
tal music. Luncheon was served at 

e close of the entertainment.

King-
company, 
spent. A1To Let For Business Purposes
ten

. Premises now occupied by Cecil Theatre, 160 Union street. 
This is a good business stand and can be leased for a term of years. 
For further particulars enquire of R. W. Carson, 609 Main St. WOULD VERY OFTEN 

FAINT AWAY.

Gill

THE LYRIC. /

The opportunity of seeing a^oller skating 
dancing comedy dancer do 
itself in the vaudeville À 
ten, and the I yrie ma 
little pride in pfesentig^ 
the balance of 
James Duggan, hw 
markable comic-*
“wheëls.”

WITH THE SOCIETIES and the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: W. J. Wetmore, chan
cellor commander; Fred Doig, vice chan- ! 
cellor; W. H. Holder, M. of W. ; George '
Brown, prelate; E. M. Smith, M. of E.;
II. II. McLeilan, keeper of R. and S.; C.
P. Nixon, M. at A.; H. W. Rising, I. G.;
K. F. Bonnell, O. G.

One new member was initiated at the
meeting of St. John Council, No. 133,
Royal Arcanum, last night, and the fol
lowing officers were elected for the en
suing year: H. H. James, regent; H. W.
Newnham, vice regent; C. D. Strong, 
orator: G. G. Wetmore, past regent; D.
McNally secretary ; W. S. Clawson, col- Thc Rjn„ guson. at Amherst, was begun last
cc or, A. IVetmore, treasurer; J. B. . mg. A surprise was sprung when W. J.

L. wich, guide; 1. A. Ramsay, warden; L. Tommy Burns Severely Injured. O’Hern for the crown called Fere,son tn — , T- .L Patched, sentry, and H. W. Woods,! Seattle, Wash., Dec. 14-Tommy Burns, the stand. He had only got well under of tbe Massey-riarris

C' ,.r ___________ Hprmer heavyweight champion pugilist of way with Ins evidence when he was taken tenfày to Miss" lialmHa T McK ,d7y The* a”d that is by constitutional remedies.
If chick,, is rested or panned with ! mornt^ ^ ^ 'hi« ceremony was performed by Rev. R. W. Deafness is caused by an inflamed

the breast down instead of up it will be railroad last night and will be confined ; A sensational report from the war de- dition of the mu/us linmg of the Eus-
more juicy and tender. It should be turn- to hi» house fur an indefinite period. partment showing that the United States c xnigh Thomson. tnchian Tube, yfhen tube is inflam
ed o\er ten minutes before it is done vVrokHimr ''s inadequately protected against invasion Li St. John's Presbyterian vlmrcli in ^ ,y?u have aAiti^blMfsoend or hnper-
to brown. s | from foreign countries, was sent to cOn- ' Mmmton yesterday, Miss Carolyn Louise I tecthew-mg^nd enhn^fy clos-

| gfes-rf yesterday as a secret document but Thomson, daughter of the late C. D. Thom- j . • J->eafness is the\ wmim. and^iless the
jVi HMC £ 4 H A 14 rrv Afurt *0,11 Flanagan’s $1,000 wager that he was returned to the secretary of war on1 son* ^i,s married to George •Alexander ; mhammation can bw and this
ml/lilL, uKAflLr can fin(1 wrestlers whom Uacken-. the ground that the house could not ru. j McKnight. C. E., of Fredericton, by Rev. £ubc. restored to^fc iMWhl condition,

I schmidt cannot throw in an hour will be ceive a secret "report. General Wood be- McOdrum. the pastor of the church, hearing will be forever; nine
flW SF ASlf ! 8<îttk,d in Kivcr8i(Je Arcna Toronto on fore the liouse military committee stated ! ----------------* ---------------- * cases out of teiWa™Æauscd by Catarrh,
Vil aJLflJIVIlllLJJ December 29. Flanagan refuses to name that there was a woeful lack of guns am- I nr AI Q which ni noth mg M an inflamed condi-

I Madam Sarah Grand author of the 1,is ,ncn’ but 6a>'9 he I,as an>' number to munition and men and that the United! iTlVîlPliPlU LVXMLD Uon of the muctflfc surfaces
! Heavenly Twine, etc., line this to say of cboo6e fr0m' ! Slales waa at tbe mercy of Japan or other Hector MeQimrrie, aged twenty, of Char- b^cat^rhl

j Motheraill’s Meaaick Remedy: Curling ions. lottctown, P. h. !.. was taken last night, nnot jH, , , Hall’s Catarrh
Gentlemen—I enclose rostal order with ,,. , twelve men were killed in the mine ex- to the hospital with an injured knee. He; ,, o , , ed by H Is Catarrh

thanks i'ot^t lie bo” of ^Iotheràiuî*Scorick Ofeers of the C. P. R. steamer Empress plosion at Norton. Va., yesterday. had been working in the Maine woods ' F ® j^en'fy a" m'6 Ta. ,4 n
Remedy. I have had much experience with 1 ° Dntain plajed a friend,y game with A reduction of five to fifteen per cent and was struck with an axe. lie came, to R ,, ", 'p. . . ^ ’’ lo cdo’
the remedv and have never Jbown it to !UC1!IK,S ,?,! the C arleton Curling Chili yes- has been made by the lire underwriters the city last night on tile Boston train. It T . tt,,, !, ‘ p... „ad to anv cai/Wher of Jeâ or iraffi t?rday’„J,^ nnk Bk,ppe<1 b-v Cbit‘f K.i- in New York on all business within the, is feared he will lose a leg. ,Jnake HaU s Iamdy Pll,s for con£t,Pa

! sickness 1 B fmeer Phillips of the Empress won from j city limits written after Xovemher 1. 1910,1 VY. J. Stewart, a member of the hoard i Uon’
■ mL' ^ \ iÆ h f P A N D ^ ^ ^ c'tmore s rink 12 to 7. Captain ; not affecting apartment bonnes or residen- of education for Alberta, arrived in the |

I (Later) \l\ ' Jf Murray was among the Britain’s players, j liai property. The reduction follows an city yesterday to sail to Ireland. He has
Æ t —-—-——— * ■ 1 " ! inquiry by a legislative committee which been appointed to bring to the provinces

. v, ‘ ‘ aJf ’ 1 \\ * ‘ CHEAP FARES I OR XMAS AN1) NEW .found that the rates were arbitrarily fix- : of Saskatchewan and .Albert a 1.000 schoolV ^ YaV YEARS. ed by a board of fire underwriters,
i ‘ JUi UM Tluf 11 ,C ^ ° ^or *be Christmas and New Year holi- j Perth, Ont., Dec. 14—Rufus Wcedmark, | hud brought Irish school teachers here, he

afce the Ferncm knom laithfHUy yours, davs tl.erc will l>e cheap fares over the j who strangled ' his wife at Smith’s Falls, said. His chief objection to them in thc 
ia .. 11- 11 V ' 1 " 1 Intercolonial Railway. Between all sta-j April 30, paid the penalty qf bis crime at west, lie said, was that they were eagerly

urovc Jlijyiumhgdge eUs, England, lions tliere will be first class one-way fare | 7.30 this morning. The execution of Weed-1 sought after by the settlers* ns wives, and 1
AnYrurDfTT t »« IriicTiv rkT’Tr«’'T v ^,oni December 21 to Jan. 2, good for ' mark was remarkable in that it was per-1 married soon after being brought out.

m/mr* ^5A nr. IS * fxr Y -t‘retuni to ’,ilI1,IaLv 3/1811. To points be- haps the first time in Canada when re-1 The leak yesterday in the water pipes 
; , Uiv MTRAIN felGlx. ^ yond Montreal and to Detroit, Port Mur- présentâtives of the press have been ex- near Fernhill caused a shut off of water
,'vfan h,llC harmless. jOc. and on. Buffalo and Niagara Falls, round trip eluded from an execution. supply for a time. Repairs were soon

•. I.U) a box at all^Jrug Stores and Drug tickets will be sold at first class one way  — , — — «--------------- made.
Departments. If your druggist docs not fare, added to one way fare and one third Clean the soiled lace yoke of your frock
mw j., in ptock he can get it for you . beyond. 1 he^e cheap fares offer every in- by rubbing poxydered starch into the la<*e. If a lamp wick moves up and down

I vt *?* arX, T,10 CFa c Druggist 111 ( anaua. 1 ducement to those wishing to spend j let it lie some hours and then brush it with difficulty a simple remedy is to pull
j ^lotnersili Remedy Co., Ltd., Detroit, Christmas and New Year’s with relations out. The starch will absfirb the grease out a few threads on either side of the I
-vucli., U. b. A. j or friends in other places. 3i. laud dust. wick. I

Doctor Ssid That Sometime Me 
Weald Never Come Out ef One*

not present 
d any too of- 

figement take no 
to its patrons for 

the Vfreek, the renowned 
F will be seen in a re- 
emongtration on the

WEDDINGSAt their annual meeting^ which took 
place last evening, the Carpenters’ Union 
' ’■'cted the following officers : Charles 

îes, president; Ernest Long, vice-presi
dent ; Harry M. Pratt, recording secretary; 
George Redmore, treasurer; James Sugrue, 
financial secretary; Thomas Moore, con
ductor; Charles Stewart, warden ; Bernard 
Holin, trustee; Jerry Kelly, auditor.

At the meeting of Union Lodge, K. of 
Plast night, four members were initiated

Fowler-McLaughlin.
Second Serie 

February i—Exmputh St. Y. M. A. vs. 
Portlands; Y. M. C. A. vs. Millidgeville. 
Y. M. C. A. rooms.

February 8—Y. M. C. A. vs. Portlands; 
Exmouth St. Y. M. A; vs. Millidgeville. 
Exmouth St. Y. M. A. rooms.

February 15—Exinouth St. YT. M. A. vs. 
Yr. M. C. A. Y. M. C. A. rooms.

The third series will be similar to the 
fir.st. It xvas decided to charge an admis
sion to the games.

In Winnipeg yesterday Miss Jennie 
Akerly McLaughlin, daughter of the late 
D. J. McLaughlin, of this city, 
ried to Cecil Pattison Lu a id Fowler, of 
Great Falls, Montana. The marriage took 
place at the home of the bride’s brother, 

I H- Douglas McLaughlin. She xvas given 
m/FD tue uuincr I ;uva>’hy her brother, Walter S. McLauglv 
x/Vtim I ML TtIKL3 bn- some people from the east were pres-

Ti,,» - ,, , lent at tbe ccrcmonv. Mi-s. C. E. S. Me-
cd itk .Ln , ne| Vmfi/; a/ner’v,C vrg" 1>ber-°° ™ tile matron of honor while
ed with arson m the store of I). M. 1er- J. Abbot Edd 6upp0rtcJ the room.

even-

Many people may be unaware of hav
ing anything wrong with ttieir heart till 
some little excitement, overwork, or 
confinement in an overheated or over
crowded room or public building makes 
them feel faint or dizzy.

If you neglect the warning the slight 
feeling of dizziness gives you, and fail 
to take treatment, there will be a gradual 
progression to something more serious.

There is no reason you should wait 
till your case becomes desperate before 
you avail yourself of a perfect cure by 
using Milburn’i Heart and Nerve Pills.
. Mr. F. S. flàute^Wheatley, Ont. 
writes:-*“I|p^wim fralitudc I tell how 
your Milbunvs J#ea^^un^#4erve Pills 
benefited me. Jfwas va^^weak and run 
down, and hac^ica^ÉHc, nearly every 
day and would veu^lten faint away.

"In fact, iay^ÆoT said that sometime 
I would nevttdRme out of one of them. 
After taking~lhree boxes of your pills I 
am glad to relate that it hap been a 
number of years since I have had a 
fainting spell and scarcely have had a 
headache. Too much cannot be said in

was mar-

The revived Biograph “Up ,1 Tree” went 
yesterday as a new subject, the 

other features, "The Charity of Society,” 
and "The Brigand's Defeat,’” shared lion 
ors.

as well
MORNING NEWS

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

Opera House by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the 
There is only, one way to cure deafness,

Kerrigan -M cKi n le y.
ear.

3 Nights, Dec. 15, 16, 17
Fred C. Parker

Presents the Beautiful Scotch 
Comedy Drama

con-

Flanagan’s $1,000 Wager

ANNIE
LAURIE

praise of Mil burn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills for in me they hive effected a per
fect cure.”

Price 50c. per box, or 3 for $1.25.
At all dealers or mailed direct oa 

receipt of price by The ?. Milburn Co* 
Limited, Toronto, Out.

With the Young Romantic Actor

DAVID LÏTHGOE
In the Role of

Robert Reid R R R
RADWaVS RELIEFREADY

The Scotch Volunteer.

Supported by a Sterling Cast of 
25 Acting People,

For La Grippemteachers. This was not the first time lie

Saturate thick flannel with the Relief, 
and apply as a bandage to the throat. 
Give the Pills toi carry^pirbid matter 
from the bowe^ul altJt the condition* 
of the eyeteimTiis jKsease^require» 
prompt treatment, fcgee njUta teaspoon
ful of Relief in a^fmblejAfhot water, 
sweetened, if like, «■w’Your to six

-llf^mteen minute* 
mîy. Go to bed, and 

#-you will be cured. Beef- 
e disease is obstinate.

A Car'oad of Scenery.
Ali Electrical Effects.

Beautiful Costumes
Appropriate Music

r0\

L0ND0NJ PIPES fAlie
rla klct of Rad way > !PUs. 

j you will pcrspi^^l 
' in the moi 
I tea diet, if
I uzm rADWArs and take no substitute?

1
■ end Catalaemif Shapes
W fU^CN REQUEST 1

roioart^

Prices—25, 35, 50, 75cts. Boxes,
$1.00.

J

J\
-I
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LET’S LAFF ! (BbSQEWestern Comedy :

Romance on the Lazy K 'Wrath the Glimme- of the Gay White Way
Scenic, Educational : _Drama>—Litt]e_Mother

Beautiful Thanhouser Fantasy :
A Fairy’s Hallowe’en

Manufacturer of Cheese at 
_______ Roquefort

RALPH FISCHER—Comic Ballad: “SING, KATE, SING”
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C.P.R. TO USE 
THOME FOR 
TRAIN WORK

THIS EVENING
St. John, Dee. 15, 1910.I Stores open till 8 p. hi.4univ Laurie at the Opera House by 

David Lithgoe and company.
Trades and Labor Council will meet in 

’Longshoremen's llall, Water street.
Lecture by J. King Kelley in Temple of 

Honor Hall, Main street.
Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 

the Nickel.
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.

I

MEN’S OVERCOATSI

TO MEASURE, $18 and $20
We have secured a large quantity of excellent cloths, from which we are making Men’s 

Winter Overcoats to measure. There is a real good variety of patterns in this particular lot 
from which to choose, and the man who likes to have his clothing made up to his special 
order will find it greatly to his advantage if he will take a glance through the samples that 
we have on hand in this department. The regular prices of these Overcoats range from $20.00 
to $30.00, but we have put the entire lot in at two prices only, namely $18.00 and $20.00. 
This offer is for one week only

Will Establish Telephone Sys
tem for Dispatching of Trains 
Between St. John and Mc- 
Adam—To be Inaugurated 
In Spring

LOCAL NEWS i

BANK CLEARINGS LARGER 
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending today, were $1,569,032; correspond
ing week last year, $1,556,360.

THE BATTLE LINE.
The “Leuctra," Captain Hilton, sailed 

yesterday from Newport News for Cura-
Following the successful operation of

coa. The “Sellasia" Captain Grady sailed Lotions*!)?'* the**ystem, instead of tele- 
for Barry and Buenos Ayres today, from aph tllc q ]> p has decided to install 
Antwerp. ’ .............a telephone line between this city and f 

MtAdam Junction and will commence dis-. 
patching its trains by this method in the 
coming spring. !

William Downie, general superintendent 
of the Atlantic division said this morning 
in answer to a query from a Times re- •. 
porter regardinga rumor that a<- telephone 
system was

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 20? Union St.COUNTY LIQUOR LICENSES.
All liquor license applications for the

county of St. John, must be in the hands
of Inspector E. J. Neve, 19 Dufferin Row,
West St. John, on or before the 28th of
the present month. After that date the
commisisoners will meet to decide upon a
date for considering the applications. company

■*■■ ■" " *— from here to McAdam and to operate
THE MONTREAL'S PASSENGERS. their trains in this way. He added that

The steamer Montreal, which arrived the work would be undertaken soon and
yesterday, had 379 passengers for Canada men would be sent out to put up ie
and 118 for the United States. The G. S. wires for the service. !
immigration officers held one on account ot It is not likely that the inaugura ion o
disease and thirty for lack of ‘sufficient the telephone system will affect the te e-1
money. The Canadian officials detained graphers at present employed by ie
six as a result of sickness and sixty tor company as they will be kept on as oper-
lack of the requisite sum, of money. ators of the telephone. I he telephone is

------------- - 1 said to have proved very successful wher-
A CHALLENGE ever it haa been adopted. The telegraph

The ‘Market Bovs” resent verv much linea wiU 1)6 kePt UP for use ?" em‘ me market noys resent very muen for thig reason it will be nec-
the remarks of the sporting editor of the ergemy auu rmpmfp a« ,, , i_v i i • ® essarv to have men who can operate a

«wïï t Se w ■■ ■■ •>”
bowlers., and hereby-challenge the" good 
bowlers of the Globe staff to a game on 
the Victoria alleys either for a turkey sup
per or other suitable prize, game to be 
played at the earliest convenient date;

SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

to be established, that the I 
had decided to put in a line

ONLY TEN MORE DAYS TO THINK ABOUT 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

As Christmas gets handy the more puzzled one; gets to know 
what to buy for Christmas, and we take the liberty to suggest to 
any that may be bothered, some useful presents: Jl Glenwood 
Range or Heater would be among the first; then a Plated 
Coffee or Tea Pot, Nickel Kettle, Food Chopper, Trays, 
Sad Irons, Bread Boxes, Cake Boxes, Wringers, etc., all 
these make good useful presents and are needed in every home.

155 Union Street
’PHONE 1545

i

>

THE PETITION 
AGAINST TERRY 

IS DISMISSED
COLORED GIRLS IN COURT.

Two young colored girls, Violet Jones, 
aged 24. and Bessie Conliffe, aged 16, ap
peared before Judge Ritchie this morning 
in the police court on a charge of being 
frequenters of houses of ill-fame in Shef
field street. After the evidence of Police
man Marshall had been taken, they were 
remanded until tomorrow morning when 
the case will be dealt with. Patrick Wet- 
son was fined $4 on a charge of drunken
ness, while Wm. Guthrie, and John Doh
erty were remanded. Dennis Sullivan for
feited a deposit of $8, on the same charge.

McLEAN, HOLT (& CO.,X

Judge McKeown Decides Fair- 
ville Liquor License Case— 
Practically All Taverns there, 
He Says, Are in Violation of 
Law

DEC. 15 1910.

SOME
THING
FROM
OAK
HALL

r
miltfc

Judge McKeown disposed of the follow
ing matters in’ the King's Bench division 
this morning.

In the Fairville liquor case, which came 
before him on the petition of William J. 
Linton and others, asking that the tavern 
license of William W. Terry be revoked 
and cancelled on the ground that Mr. 
Terry has not complied with the act, 
which says }hat each tavern must have 
a certain number of sleeping rooms and 
stabling accommodation, His Honor found 
that practically all the taverns in hair- 
ville were violating the act in that he- 
spcct, and the penalty for such violation 

the non-granting of the license tor 
the period, of three years. He said that, 
as he had discretion in the matter, he 
would dismiss the petition.

J. D. P. Lewfn appeared for the peti
tioners and J. B: M. Baxter, K. C., for 
Mr. Terry. 1

In the case of‘Hall vs. Donaldson Bros., 
an action brought by the plaintiff under 
the Workman’s Compensation Act for in
juries received while in the employ of 
the defendants, F. R. Taylor for the de
fendants took a number of technical ob
jections. all of which were dismissed. Dr. 
W. B. Wallace and J. A. Byry appeared 
for the plaintiff;

In the case of O'Regan vs. the C. r . K., 
His Honor made an order for the plaintiff 
to pay the cost* of a prior action before 
this one can be continued, h. R. Ta> lor 
for the defendant was in support of the 
order and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., and H. 
D. Forbes for the plaintiff, contra.

The case of Folkins vs. Campbell, His 
Honor referred to the ful bench. This is 
a review case from the parish court of 
Sussex, presided over by a stipendiary 
magistrate. The question is as to the au
thority of a stipendiary to preside over 
this court.

MB. SPENCER IN ACTIVE
NEWSPAPER DAYS

Lx
3ÉÉ*
K)

' _y>

f y
The Times has received from W. Ï5. 

Skillen, of St. Martina, the portrait ' of 
H. L. Spencer which is here shown. It 
represents the poet, as he appeared when 
in active newspaper work in St. John,

: ;
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That’s the message that 
Santa Claus is getting from 
hundreds of knowing boys who 
anticipate the pleasure of re
ceiving a gift from this store.

We have all the useful things 
boys like.

II1 Ü?1 ' À '
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-B'CORV Klt-WeRT------
BRACES
DRESSING 

GOWNS 1 

SHIRTS 
UNDERWEAR

I
PLAY SUITS ~ 

consisting of Indian 
and Squaw Suits, 
Buffalo Bill, Soldier, 
Mexican, Senorita 
and Base Ball.

:MITTS
TOQUES
SASHES
CAPS

SUITS
OVERCOATS

BEEPERS
SWEATERS
JERSEYS
GLOVES

m
i

TIES 
BELTS

i
p t,txccr GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAINTickets fur the Spencer benefit concert 

may be had or exchanged at the Opera 
House or for sale at the newspaper offices 
or by the reporters of the daily papers. 
The concert will take place next Monday 
evening and the programme will be one of 
the best presented in this city for many 
years.

ROSSI MAY DE FREE
A6AIN AT ARE OF 41

1

Likely Away to Penitentiary To- j 
morrow — Relieved to Escape 
Death on Scaffold GRAND CLEARANCE SALE OF

Christmas Millinery
ST. JOHN BOYS HEARD 

FROM AS CLIFF CLIMBERS
i

é
It is probable that Andrew Rossi will 

he taken tomorrow morning to the peni
tentiary at Dorchester to commence his 
sentence of twenty five years. Ihe young 
Italian will be .in custody of Turnkey

/' /

I/>-Gavon and Raymond Baxter Scale 
Lofty Mountains of North Van
couver — Western Paper Tells 
of it

JZCunningham. *
Since being imprisoned in June last 

when arrested by Detective Killen. Rossi 
has been conducting himself well, and it 
is the belief of the jail officials and others 

“The Express." of North "Vancouver, B. wjK, ]-now disposition that he will
C., tells of a mountain climb, in which continue to do so in the penitentiary.. If 
two former St. John boys took /leading is the case and lie receives the re
parts, namely Gavon and Raymond Bax- 6uits accorded “good conduct" he will be 
ter, who lived for many years in Victoria liberated in about twenty years, which 
street. North End, but who went west wouid make him a free man at forty-one, 
about three years ago, settling in North years old, as he is now twenty-one. Should*, 
Vancouver. he, however, have to serve his full time, |

j The article speaks of their leaving North he will not lie liberated until he is forty- j 
Vancouver, in company with a few others Bix. He seems greatly relieved at finding 
from that place, and going by automobile that he does not have to die by the hang- ; 

; to a spot near the foot of the mountains, man's rope and is awaiting his leaving for 
known as ‘The Lions," the guardians of I the prison with a remarkable degree of 
the city and harbor. These are almost | complacency. So far as is known his fam- 
perpendicular and 1.000 and 1.500 feet from j ily in far-off Sunny Italy are unaware of 
base to summit, with but little shrubbery, his misfortune, 
trees or other means to enable the climb- 

j er to ascend, easily or rapidly. The party 
I left on a Friday night and camped on the 
| saddle of the hills in order to make an 
early start up the mountains on Saturday 
morning. For quite a while they were 

j engulfed in a bank of dense fog, the Ex
press narrates, but when it lifted they 

j were easily repaid for their trouble by the 
j splendid view which met their gaze, 
j Very few have scaled these mountains,
! and it is a notable feat to have one's name 
I inscribed on the rocks at the top of the 
' slopes. It will be interesting news te 
their friends in the North End, and to 

j their former associates in the Scots* Bri
gade, to learn that the names of Gavon 

1 and Raymond Baxter are hewn in the jag- 
; ged rocks at the summit of “The Lions."

m

A last opportunity to secure gifts in 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats and Ac
cessories at reduced prices.

ill

::
1This is reduction sale with a vengance—such sharply 

reduced prices that these offerings arc certain to be snapped 
Up quickly.

Gifts in handsome headwear will be within your reach 
at but a small fraction of the regular figures and as this js 
a money saving event unparalleled you should come early to 
the sale.

8$

WA
\ %

i i HPROBATE COURT COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING | BPIn the probate court today in the mat
ter of the estate of Mrs. Catherine Mur
dock, there was return of a citation to 
pass the accounts of R. Keltic Jones, the 
sole executor. Hie accounts were gone in
to and found to be satisfactory in every 
way and were passed and allowed and or
der for distribution of the balance made. 
W. A. Ewing. K. C., is advocate for the 
executor ; J. Roy Compbell for the His
torical Society ; Kenneth J. MncRae for 
St. Stephen’s church, the two latter be
ing residuary legatees.

In the matter of the estate of Louis 
Nelson, hotel keeper, the administratrix 
filed lier acocunts and asks for a citation 
to pass them. A citation was issued re
turnable February 6 at 11 a. m. 11. H. 
Pickett is proctor.

Here Are The Bargains :
Trimmed Dress Hats,

Three sale prices $1.00, $2,00 and $3.00
Wings, Fancy Feathers. Hackle Feathers, 

Cocque Feathers. Caprey effects, Birds. 
Black, white and colors.

Three startling sale prices 10c., 20., 30c.

NO EXCHANGE

All Trimmed and Untrimmed Felt Hats, black 
Two sale prices 25c. and 50c.and colors,

Untrimmed Velvet and Beaver Hats, black and
Each $1.00colors,

IHave you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

NO APPROBATION
Sale starts promptly at 8.30 in Millinery DepartmentA QUERY

“A Ratepayer," writes to ask why the 
city officials do not collect fees from all 
persons working or doing business in the 
city without a license. Special reference 
is made in his letter to men working at 
West St. John.

j

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.

The Lerges; Retail Distributor» oZ 
Ladies’ Coat». Skirt» end Blouse» in 

• the Maritime Province».Dowling Bros

Gloves and Handkerchiefs
At Special Prices For Christmas Shoppers

Our stock of Christmas Handkerchiefs is the largest we 
have ever offered and at the special low prices marked 
extraordinary value.

White H. S. Handkerchiefs, 3 for 10c., 3 for 12c., 3 foj 15c., 
for 20c.

White H. S. Embroidered Handkerchiefs at 8c., 10c., 12 
l-2c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c„ 40c., 45c„ 50c., 06c. and 76c. each.

FINE SWISS H. S. EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS 
Fine Swiss Scallop Border Embroidered Handkerchiefs—

A large variety of patterns to choose from; Handkerchiefs 
worth up to 30c. each, now your choice for

16c. each and 2 for 25c.
Fine Swiss H. S. and Embroidered Handkerchiefs, in 

fancy boxes, 2 for 25c., and 3 for 50c., also Fancy Book Form, 
3 for 25c.

Ladies’ and Childrens’ Kid Gloves
All Shades, All Sizes, All prices
Kid Gloves at 59c., 69c., 79c., 89c., 90c., $1.00, $1.25 and

are

$1.50.
*t.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOX King Street

i

r

Your Shoes Repaired While You 
Read The Daily Paper

Now as this great Tuberculosis movement is on (Foot) to stamp out this 
dreaded disease YOU ought to co-operate with those in charge 

of the movement ar.d look after your soles welfare—It’s 
much cheaper to have your Shoes Repaired than it is 

— to pay doctor bills. —

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11 
Shoes Called for and Delivered.

Soles Sewed for Shoemakers.

x

A Customer’s Reasonable "Wish is This Store s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
ANOTHER LOT [20 Dozen] OF THOSE

Motor Scarfs
made from iced wool and fine lama wool 
will go on sale Friday morning at the 
same prices as those sold a short time ago

29 and 39 Cents Each
These scarfs are worth from 75c to $1.50 

each. In White, Light Blue and Pink .

A Bargain in Linen Towels
FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

They are nice fine weave with hemstitched 
ends, all white. We bought a special lot 
of these at a clearing price and will sell 
them at 34 Cents a Pair. They are regular 
50 cent quality. "Si

■p-

F. AIDYKEMAWCO.
59 Charlotte Street

r 81

i

IN A SHORT TIME
How the world will resound with innumerable Christmas greetings. Look 
up some litle reminders of the day as gifts. Our store is the place for 
you to come to get just what you want, as our stock has been replenish
ed to meet popular demands.

Fancy Aprons, .. 25c. to 75c.
Tea Aprons, ... 25c. to 75c.
Fancy Waist Lengths,

$1.25 and $1.65 
Women’s Sweater Coats,

$1.75 t6 $4.50 
Umbrellas, .... 75c. to $3.95 
Women’s Purses, (in Black,

Tan or Green), 26c. to $1

i’w ------------------

Hand Bags, ... 60c. to $4.25 
Knitted Mufflers,

Kid Gloves, (Dent’s)
36c. and 50c.

$1.00 pair
Mannish Gloves, (Dent’s), 

$1.00 pair
Fancy Handkerchiefs,

5c. to 75c.
4»;

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

■iiiiimiii

ANDERSONÎCO.

Pre-Winter Sale Now On
A Chance To Secure Your Gift For Xmas For Little Money.

MinK, Martin» Sable and Squirrel in 
Stole», Throws and Muffs.

vs CHILDREN’S FURS—A SPLENDID SHOWING.

£es Oar Ladies’ For Hats — Some Beauties.
Open Every Evening

J
ANDERSON CO.

55 Charlotte Street. Manufacturing Furriers

O
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